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Truckers refuse to budge from turnpike
By Nucy Laighlin
• nd Jim W«irrmm
BERLIN HEIGHTS - Over 1,000
trucks yesterday blocked the Ohio
Turnpike between exits five and 10 to
protest high prices of diesel fuel,
reduced speed limits and harassment
by Ohio State Highway Patrol Officers

YESTERDAY

AFTERNOON

the

trucks were lined up three abreast in
both easl and westbound lanes for an
estimated
five miles each way
Truckers invaded grocery stores and a
tavern in Berlin Heights as other
drivers gathered on the roadway and
waited
for
a
negotiator
from
Washington DC to arrive
One of the original six truckers to
start the blockade. John Van Zyll, of
Hudsonville. Mich . said the protest
plans were formulated late Tuesday
night at an Indiana truck stop.

Truckers
protest

'We all decided to stay between 45
and 50 miles per hour when we were
going through Ohio as a kind of a
protest to do something about the high
price of fuel." Van Zyll said
Van Zyll said slate patrol officers
Tuesday night pulled one trucker from
the original group over for impeding
traffic near exit six. the Fremont
exchange
Next when a trucker was stopped
and pulled from his cab by officers, his
wrist was broken in the fall. Van Zyll
said The trucker was charged with
resisting arrest and fined $195. Van
Zyll said Police then towed the truck
six miles, which cost the driver
another $300. he said
He added that truckers in that area
passed the news of the two incidents to
other truckers by two-way radios and
120 trucks in the eastbound lanes came
to a halt When westbound truckers

saw the standstill they also came to a
stop, he said

The driver
added

was

then arrested,

he

M.L. STANSBERY. captain of the
Ohio State Patrol Turnpike force,
denied trial windows were broken and
said the officers beat on the windows to
awaken sleeping drivers
He also
denied that the second arrested
trucker was forced to pay the $300 towcharge

VAN ZYLL SAID the drivers talked
with patrol officers between 9 p.m. and
1 am The officers were told the
blockade would end when the arrested
men were released, he said
The patrolmen told us they'd like to
see us start something so that they
could show us who runs the state of
Ohio." Van Zyll said "They said they
had plenty of men to take care of
anything the truckers could start
At about 2 am. 15 patrolmen in not
gear came out to get the trucks
moving, he said Another trucker said
the officers beat on windows with billy
clubs and broke a few windows
Van Zyll said the officers were
dressed in black, making it hard to see
them and when one truck shifted
backwards a bit. a trooper was struck.

(apt SUMbery said only the driver
charged with backing into a patrolman
was still being held He said the other
two were released as part of an

Ne wsphoto by Jim Washerman
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Grape boycott negotiations between
the United Farm Workers (UFW) and
Great Scot Food Inc came to a
stalemate
Tuesday
when
the
company's executive board voted to
reject the union's proposal for ending
the boycott
"The board rejected the UFW
proposal because part of it still
included the removal of grapes from
the shelves." Roy Kirscher. Great
Scot's general manager said "We
decided that our policy of providing the
consumer with his food needs has to
remain the same "

"We are still pushing for them to
take their grapes off." Rubio said "If
we keep up the pressure I think they'll
come back to the negotiations table."
Kirscher admitted that the UFW
proposal asked for the removal of
grapes during the January. February
and June. 1974 He said he did not

union's reasons for

Part of the reason for such terms is
because those months are the peak
selling seasons.' he said. "I don't
know what the rest of their rationale
was "
Kirscher added that Great Scot has
withdrawn all proposals it made at last
Wednesday's negotiation session
THE COMPANY Wednesday called
for a meeting saying it had made a
proposal which would be agreeable to
both sides
The proposal stated Great Scot
would sell only union lettuce and would

"I

AM

WELL

AWARE

these

stop it right here Ain't nobody getting by me."-"Bone Crusher"

Patrol

understand the
such terms.

By yesterday morning an estimated
1.000 rigs were parked on the highway
The truckers jockeyed positions and let
most of the trapped automobiles out
during the morning Livestock trucks
also were allowed to move, one trucker
said
A group of truckers drew up a list of

p.m. the meeting was held in the Berlin
Heights Village Hall
Clyde T Lusk. an official in the U S
Department
of
Transportation's
energy office, met with Clark and two
other spokesmen The meeting was
broadcast to the protesting truck
drivers by a unique citizen band radio
hookup

and do what Tricky Dicky wants us to do. For my part, I'm going to

Trucks lined up three abreast on the Ohio Turnpike

JOE RL'BIO, the Unions boycott
coordinator for northwestern Ohio,
refused to release the terms of the
union's proposal He said only that the
union was informed of the board's
decision yesterday morning He added
that the union's picket of the store will
continue

that the truckers would

"All that guy (Lusk) did was just say that we should have patriotism

Boycott negotiations stalemated
By Nancy I.aughlin
Staff Reporter

agreement
move on.

11 demands yesterday and presented
them to state officials, a spokesman
said The demands were
-One base license plate for all
states.
-A ceiling of 35 9 rents a gallon
placed on diesel fuel.
-65 mile per hour speed limits on
lederal highways.
-Legal gross of 80.000 tons;
-An increase on. freight rates from
the present 65 per cent rate to 70 per
cent;
-Taxes paid on luel to be used only
for highways and nothing else;
• '-Unrestricted use of citizen band
radios.
-Top priority on fuel for trucks;
-An end to fuel exportation;
-An end to limited use of Interstate
highways;
-Legal length of an outfit increased
from 55 feet to 60-65 feet in all states
RICHARD CLARK, the groups
official spokesman, said the demands
have been in the making lor about a
year "We tWt Intend to release any
of these trucks until we get at least
most of our demands." he said
Clark, a truck owner-driver, said he
had been working with the U.S.
Department of Transportation for the
last two months trying to find a
solution to the truckers' problems.
He did not have a rig in the area, he
said, but had been flown in from
Norton, Ohio, by the state highway
patrol yesterday morning to handle
negotiations for the truckers.
The group waited most of the
afternoon
for
negotiators
from
Washington to arrive At about 5:30

truckers are now experiencing severe
problems."
Lusk
said
'The
government
has
taken
these
immediate
actions
they
are
investigating charges of price gouging.
they
are
investigating into fuel
supplies at trucks slops, and they are
looking into ways the increased costs
of trucker operations could be passed
on."
Lusk said the government was
deeply concerned about the blockade,
but said "the government has a
problem just like you have a problem
"The government wants your input
while we try to solve the problem." he
said "We don't want you to cripple the
economy while we're trying to solve it
This has been pretty darn fast response
from your government to a problem we
just heard about last night
' In the spirit of patriotism, lets try
to work with the government and solve
this problem." Lusk said
ONE DRIVER, identified only by his
radio code name of "Bone Crusher"
•responded wrerttteYaiHo-ttaHie woe. Id burn his rig before permitting the
blockade to end
"All that guy iLuskl did was just say
that we should have patriotism and do
what Tricky Dicky wants us to do," he
shouted "For my part, I'm going to
stop it right here Ain't nobody getting
by me "
Clark said he did not think Lusk's
statements
would
influence the
truckers to move
Capt.
Standsbery
said.
"We're
adopting a wait-and-see approach We
won't try any confrontations and we
don't expect any violence "

not promote or display Gallo wine
during the holiday season drapes
would be kept in the store, the proposal
said, but would not be advertised or
given any display prominence
UFW REJECTED this proposal
saying they appreciated the company's
effort but that "it would not help us at
all to simply decrease sales We need
him (Kirscher i to take their grapes off
completely," according to Tim Smith,
I'FW international representative.
Rubio said the union will picket the
store again Friday from 7-9 p.m. An
organizational meeting will be held 9
p.m. today in 205 Hayes Hall

Blame not accepted by Woods

Nixon upset by obliterated tape
WASHINGTON (APi - President
Nixon was described yesterday as
being "very, very disturbed" when he
heard three weeks ago that 18 minutes
of a subpoened Watergate tape had
been obliterated

Supplement
Yes. there still is a newsprint
shortage
A spokesman for Allen C Foster
Inc.. printer of the News, yesterday
said there is only enough newsprint in
stock to print 10 pages today and eight
pages tomorrow.
Originally, we had planned on 10
pages tomorrow to allow for a fourpage literary supplement.
Tomorrow's News will be eight
pages and the supplement hopefully
will be printed during the first week of
winter quarter if Foster can purchase
enough newsprint
Those who submitted literary works
may contact the News at 372-2003 or
Mark Berman at 372-2573 for more
information.

"He was almost incredulous that this
could have happened." Nixon's chief of
staff, Alexander M Haig Jr.. told U.S.
District Judge John J Sirica.
Haig recounted for the court the
sequence of events that resulted in
public disclosure
that a crucial
segment of a June 20, 1972 Nixon
conversation with H R Haldeman was
supplanted by a buzz lasting 18'..
minutes.
NIXON HAD been told Oct 1 by his
secretary, Rose Mary Woods, that she
believed she had recorded over 4'i-5
minutes of
that conversation
accidentally while transcribing the
tape, according to her testimony. Miss
Woods testified that Nixon believed
that the Haldeman conversation was
not included in a subpoena issued
Watergate
tapes
by the special
Watergate prosecutor.
"I recalled for him the accident,"
Haig said, "and then informed him
that counsel s opinion that this was not
subpoenaed conversation had changed.

"He was very, very disturbed. He

was almost incredulous that this could
have happened."

"I know you're not satisfied with my
testimony," she told Sirica

EARLIER, Miss Woods was called
hurriedly to the witness stand for the
third time and she again said forcefully
that "I could see no way at all I could
have caused the 18-minutegap."
She complained to the judge that
news accounts made her feel she was
on trial by newspapers, radio and
television and that she had read that
Sirica had reasonable doubt that she
told the truth.

AT HER first appearance-Nov 8 -at
the fact-finding hearing into questions
surrounding the Watergate tapes Miss
Woods said
nothing
about
any
accidental erasure She mentioned it
for the first time when she was
recalled Nov. 28
Sirica tld her he had not commented
on her testimony and said. "You see.
even judges get accused The first
thing you know, I'll be on trial "
Miss Woods was summoned to court
during a recess to be questioned
further about her testimony

Weather
Cloudy, windy and colder today
with a chance of snow flurries.
High today la the mid 3*s. Chance
of snow flurries tonight. Low 20 to
25. Tomorrow partly cloudy and
cold. High in the 30s. Probability
of precipitation SO per cent today
and 30 per cent tonight.

THE JUDGE told her.
You'll
agree, and I think everybody in this
courtroom will agree, nobody tried to
browbeat you or intimidate you or
badger you in any respect '
He said that all the court wanted was
th truth and "if you know anything that
can throw light on this problem on
what caused the 18-minute gap-this is
the important thing."

teyCoriSoW
Seme doors ore covered with tinsel and ethers bear colorful
holiday creatures. But Julie Myers, sophomore (AAS), and
Jan Brandkh, sophomore (Ed.), came up with a message for
their door that says "Merry Christmas" as only they know
how to say it.
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eDITGRiaLS
officers' pay denied
The University's Sub-budget Council made a wise move in denying the
Student Body Organization (SBO) funds to pay the 1973-74 officers.
The vote was 8 to 3 against allocating $4,680 to pay the six officers.
At Tuesday's Sub-budget Council meeting, some SBO officers argued
that if funds were not allocated, they would have to take part-time jobs to
earn extra money.
This was a poor excuse.
All SBO candidates last year were aware that they should not expect to
receive fee waivers or pay
Dr Richard Eakin, vice provost for student affairs, said Feb 14 he
would recommend fee waivers for the six executive officers be
discontinued and that officers "should not expect to receive fee waivers
when filing for office "
The end of fall quarter is no time for officers to claim they are
burdened financially
One Sub-budget Council member argued that if the allocation were
approved, il would have set a dangerous precedent
Tim Frank, graduate student, said other campus organizations could
have interpreted the decision as an invitation to bring 'heir officers' pay
requests to Sub-budget Council.
Bui an even stronger argument still exists.
Sub-budget Council's future decisions would be in constant question
Last year's Sub-budget Council was asked to approve a $14,000 SBO
budget that would have provided $4,000 to pay officers.
The council subtracted the $4,000 and then approved an $11,000 budget
{$1,000 of which was to be used for the office of Voter Awareness)
For this year's Sub-budget Council to turn around and approve funds
that were denied SBO by last year's council would have jeopardized the
purpose and intent of luture Sub-budget Councils.
Also, when campus groups begin presenting their budgets next quarter,
they would have interpreted the reversal as a crutch
II they request a certain amount for officers' pay and are refused, they
could reler easily to the precedent that may have been set with the SBO
issue with the attitude "We'll get money for our officers from next year's

nibcouncil
If the SBO officers are as dedicated to the issue of officers' pay as they
say they are, then the issue should be presented when the group submits
their 1974-75 budget request
The Student Affairs Advisory Hoard (SAAB) must submit to Subbudget Council before Jan. 15 a policy statement on general fee payments
for officers from clubs and organizations.
This will insure that no group is given preferential treatment
Our only hope is that SBO officers will not use this issue as a
handkerchief on which to shed their tears
A fair decision has been made
If the officers shirk responsibility and refrain from living up to their
campaign promises, it will only indicate to everyone they viewed the
possibility of receiving money-and not serving students-as paramount.

oil companies controi fuel 'crisis'
NEW YORK. NY -The terrible
truth about the fuel crisis is this You
can drive 50 m.p.h. in your bug-size
car. you can light your chilly house
with candles, you can chop wood lor
the fireplace and huddle around an
unlit Christmas tree-but it isn't going
to help
The fuel crisis will end when the
people who made it decree its end
That is. the oil companies and their
bought-and-paid-for President, bureaucrats and legislators They will extend
the crisis for as long as it profits them
When profits drop, they will hearken
suddenly to the sound ol new and old
wells, gushing oil for a cold, dark
nation and new prolits for the likes ol
J Paul Getty
THE ONLY positive good thai maycome out of this cruel "emergency' is
that the oil companies may at last be
shown up in their true colors, which
are not the pretty ones flying over the
filling stations
Since the days ol the lirst John 1)
Rockeleller--a ruthless old man lull ol
Sunday school picties--oil has been
synonymous with corruption and
greed
A brainwashing public relations
program, leatunng the most adroit TV
commercials ever devised, has tailed
to brighten the public image bl laxdodging oil barons buying up
congressmen and
stalling the
Department Oi the Interior with their
own flunkies

THE CURRENT crisis, we are now
discovering, js not the fault of the
Arabs but of our own ail-American oil
cartel Economists and geologists
predicted the shortage a year ago. but
the government-which allows the
industry to operate as a private fielmade no demands that production be
increased
And let nobody say that the supply ol
oil down there in the bowels ol the
earth is running out. It Isn't. Barry
Commoner, the noted ecologist. said on
Dick Cavell's show last week that at
least a 30-year supply ol oil was on
hand
When I studied geology (admittedly
a century agoi. the accepted wisdom
was that we had several hundred
years' worth of lossil fuel, an almosteternity of coal and oil. just lying
there
ANOTHER
arresting
statement
made on that program was that
American oil companies have large
interests in Arabian oil It appears that
"we own the Arabs who arc boycotting
us "'

By Laurie Naismlth
National Student Lobby Legislative
Staff
Washington D.C.
Guest Columnist
I agree with the lirst paragraph ol
your editorial ol Nov 15. 1973 that "Air
fare discounts lor students, the elderly
and the handicapped clearly are
"discriminatory
But I totally disagree with your

statement that the bill should not be
passed
by
the
House
ol
Representatives, and I hope the
following information Irom Senate
Report 93-483 clears up and clarify s
the reasons for reinstating the air
discount fares
The real issue embodied in this bill,
then is the rule ol equality' of section
404i b i ol the Federal Aviation Act

"it is in this framework in which we
have determined that certain classes
ol citizens are deserving ol special lare
consideration
"In ottering youth lares, the
Committee believe* the airlines have
performed a valuable public service
while at the same time they have
promoted the growth and development
ol air transportation

... BUT IF EVERYONE PUllS HIS WEIGHT, I'M SURE WE'LL GET THROUGH THE CRISIS OK!'

I keep
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•me BG news
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I am replying to the letter of
Thamber Davadoss concerning Ihe
"death trap" situation on Ridge Street
I find the permanent closing ol even
one block ot this street a ridiculous
idea
Mr Devadoss complains thai he
had to RUN across to keep from
being run over by a truck No person
truly concerned with his personal
safety would step out in front of a truck
no matter what signs were posted in
support of pedestrian safety.
HE ASKS WHO obeys the cross
-markings and school zone signs My
answer is most everyone except people

who are prone to ignorance ol traffic
laws no matter where they are.
Uuoting Ms Gestl's article on the
Ridge St matter. "2.500-3.000 students
cross Hidge St at each 15-minute
interval when classes change." If only
3 students have had accidents at this
crossing this quarter the odds are
excellent against being involved in a
pedestrian-auto collision
Having driven through campus many
times myself, I dare say the students
who were struck were those selfCOOfldent individuals who don't bother
to even glance down the street to check
out approaching vehicles

closing street not best solution
I have read recently ot ihe petition to
close down a section ol Ridge Street
and an editorial proclaiming the
dangers ol crossing the street in trout
ot the Math-Science building
While in complete agreement that
we should do whatever we can to
prevent injury. 1 would suggest that
closing the streets to motorists is not
the best solution
THE REAL answer lies in
awakening students who have either
torgotten or who had never learned as
children to look both ways before
crossing
I attended undergraduate school in
Pennsylvania We also had streets to
cross between classes, but there were
no protective crosswalks to help us
sleepily drift between classes
You simply had to behave maturely
enough to recognize the inherent
danger in crossing the street and watch
tor IT,,iiu it wasn t that difficult and

THE MANDATORY oil import
program is craftily named It actually
limits imports of crude oil in the
tinned States "Its ultimate effect,
according to Naders study group
report on monopolies, 'is to force
consumers to buy products made from
high-priced domestic oil rather than
from foreign oil available at much
lower prices
The cost ol the oil program to
consumers is now almost 16 billion
annually"
Naturally, the oil import program
has been defended on the grounds ol
'national security " Indeed, what
Nixoman deal, blunder and deception
has not been*1
When the wind moans through the
cracks in your windows next Februarythink tor a moment aboul the

politicians whose paths to glory have
been greased by oil
The contributions to President
Nixon's campaign chest in 1968
included $215,000 from the Mellons
'Gulf Oil I. In 1972. one Mellon heir.
Richard Mellon Scaife. presented
nearly $1 million to CHEEP.
HL'BERT HI MPHRKY lost a huge
Texas oil donation in 1968 because he
would not promise to let the oil
depletion allowance stand Mr Getty,
who refuses to ransom his kidnaped
grandson, somehow lound $197,000 for
Richard Nixon in 1972
"Don't ask the oil companies to
produce more." tough-minded Barry
Commoner
told
Morton
Jusl
subpoena all their records and see il
they are making profits out ol all the
pain i of this crisis i
But the Department ol the Interior
is already in accounts receivable lor
the oil industry." interrupted Nader It
was a rough but. I should say. a fair
statement
As in every situation
handled by the Nixon Administration
prices, inflation. Vietnam Watergatethe people have been tricked and
cheated
THE WATERGATE scandal has
demonstrated the power ol the people
when they write-by the tens ol
thousands--to their congressmen Now
will everybody please wrile about the
luel crisis'' it proper pressures are
applied, it can be ended
Copyright I97J. Los Angeles Times

air fare discounts-a necessity;
must be given house approval

"WE BELIEVE that lor reasons ol
social policy there are adequate
grounds lor treating different classes
ol citizens differently and
preferentially and that much ot the
social legislation developed by
Congress over the past 40 years has
reflected an attitude by government to
provide government sanctioned
benetits to certain classes ol citizens
deemed to be worthy ot special
consideration

Lerrersr

This means, said Prof Commoner,
that our relations with the Arab states
are actually in the hands ol the oil
companies, not the Stale Department
Let Henry Kissinger try to untangle
that one and see his head roll
Ralph Nader, who also appeared on
the Cavett session along with
Secretary of the Interior Rogers
Morton and a gas company executive,
has long advocated the dismantling of
the domestic oil cartel
Had his advice been heeded-as likely
a prospect as the sky falling -the
insidious oil import quota would have
been abolished, along with the tax
concessions lor mythical depletion

there weren't accidents
IF ANYTHING,
ihe lack ol
protective crosswalks decreased the
probability ol accidents by keeping
everyone alert when crossing
line function of a university is to help
students mature and grow up Manystudent bodies have tought against
locoparentis absurdities in dormitoryhour regulation, ott-campus living
restrictions and other vestiges ol high
school lite
THE MOVEMENT to close down a
street to motorists so that "children'
shouldn't have to take responsibility
lor their salety is a disparaging return
to the university as mommy and
daddyIts lime we all wake up and take
responsibility for our own safety.
Mitchell Clionsky
Graduate Student Psychology

The airlines, in recognizing this
lad. have made it possible tor manyyoung people to travel who might not
have been able to without the discount
lares

benefit analysis oi ,i college graduate's
earning power aller graduation, the
youth lares are definitely necettarj
while attending an institution ot highei
learning

Such people travel has made it
possible lor many of our youth to studyin areas tar removed Irom their homes
and has undoubtedly aided in providing
young people with much broader
horizons and enriched educational
opportunities

EDUCATION is a rich person game and Hie availability ot an
discount tares for students is a vital
necessity

"THE COMMITTEE teels that
special concessions to young peoplesanctioned by government-are in the
national interest and will serve to
better equip our young people to
become productive citizens ot our

society
Similarly, il properly regulated
special discount lares should benelil
Hie carriers by providing additional
revenue at little additional cost
"EVEN THE Civil Aeronautics
Board, in ruling against youth fares
conceded that the tares have
enchanced (he carriers revenues and
proltts in the short run

"SPECIAL discounts tor young
persons have been common in
American lite and have been
predicated on the tact that the income
or earning power ol youth is limited

"We believe, that the same can hold
true, in the long run too. it the Civil
Aeronautics Board and the Interstate
Commerce Commission and the
carriers treat the discount tares
properly
All things considered, with the high
cost ot education lodav and the cost-

I DOUBT seriously there will ever be
a fatal accident at this crossing There
is hardly a time between N College
Dr and Hayes Hall to accelerate to
such a speed so as to cause a fatality
IN CLOSING, let me say that I am
not writing this letter from a "townie"
point of view. It would be an
inconvenience, assuredly, if this

section of R idge St were closed To get
from sorority row, for example, to the
outlying quadrangles would entail an
extra 4 blocks of driving i which is not
going to help the energy crisis in the
least. I
1, having been a student for 2 years
at this university, dodged tralfic
hundreds of times on Ridge St. never

Let's hoar from you
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment
on any other letter, column or
editorial. We ask. however, that
guest columns not be written in
direct response to any other
published editorial item.
Letters should be a maximum
of 300 words, typewritten We
ask that columns be no more
than four pages, triplespaced.
The News maintains the right
to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with respect
to the laws of libel and proper
taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address and
phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News. 106 University Hall.

fearing for my life like Mr Devadoss
And this was before marked
crosswalks were in existence I urge
city council to leave Ridge St open to
traffic, the onlv sensible solution.
Deb Wusir
248 S Summit St

cfose ridge street: i was hit there!
Chalk up one more person hit by a
car on Ridge Street Today as 1 was
nonchalantly crossing the main
crosswalk by the Math-Scier.ce
building, an impatient driver decided
to dart through the crossing students
and hope lor the best She would have
made it but she ran into an obstruction
-me'
The car hit my hip and the tire ran
over my foot. This incident abruptly
brought me to the realization that
something must be done to make Ridge
Street safe
If people would have a little more

I HCAfcDTHE BEU.S,
^ ONCKfcVSTMAS P*-VCARXUb «% AtfP
V«U? AHO SWEET IHOR
•Re."*E»fT^

patience and consideration for each
other the crossing situation would not
be as dangerous as it is now
HOWEVER, since the policy of being
considerate lo each other isn't
working, something else must be done
Closing Ridge Street Monday through
Friday from 8 00 am to 4 p.m. is a
rather drastic measure, but such
measures must be taken when
someone is no doubt going to get
seriously hurt if nothing is done

hit. and II it keeps up at this rate,
someone is bound to get seriously
injured
Before someone is hurt some fast
action must be taken to make it safe
for us to cross Ridge
Crossing the street sounds
ridiculously simple to make an issue
over but take it from me and my sore
foot: attempting to cross Ridge Street
is taking your life in your hands
Kristine Ferguson
Room 5. Treadway Hall

FOUR PEOPLE have already been

GOOD w\U- ID—
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Transferable coupons proposed
as white market' gas rationing

Christmas
reflections

N*M*tHtabyC*lfcW
The shining bulb i» more than o bright decoration lor a Chrrttmat tree in
Harthman Quadrangle. The highly reflective ornament make! a panorama
from what surrounds the dormitory.

WASHINGTON (APi
President Nixon's energy
advisors,
considering
proposals lo ration gasoline.
•re leaning toward a plan in
which coupons would be
transferable and have value
like money
The proposal dubbed the
"while mar kvt "
by
government planners, could
be combined with a stiff
Increase in the federal
gasoline tax or stand alone
as a coupon system
Sources said the transferable-coupon idea now
tops the list ot proposals
should President Nixon
decide that gasoline
rationing is necessary They
emphasized that no final
decision on rationing has
been made
The new energy c/ar.
William K Simon, is known
to tavor a combination ot the

translerable-coupon idea
and a gasoline tax to cut
consumer demand for
gasoline
GOVERNMENT planners
said a World War II type
plan, infe'hich coupons were
nontransterable
among
drivers, has been all but
rejected
Administration planners

Chuck
Wehrlc
junior
' B A ■ and Student Body
Organization iSBOl Steering
committee member, yea
lerday explained his lecture
note service project
The service would provide
lecture notes from certain
courses to students subscribing lo the program
The notes would be cum
piled by hired graduate
assistant! attending selected
courses
The service would only be

for large lecture sections
and the professor ol the
section would have lo give
pemission before the sen ice
could be applied to Ins particular class he said
The program is still in
the talking stage but n is fell
thai the program would be
ol great benefit lo
students. Wehrle said
He explained thai Ihcre
were still a tew questions lo
1
In answered concerning the
system
especially about
sludents culling classes
I would hope thai Ihis
would nol be a problem The

Students pay money lor their
education, so they should
lake lull advantage ol their
opportunities,"
he
said
The service would allow
ihe student to concentrate
more on comprehension
than worrying aboul writing
during ihe lectures. Wehrle
said
The service is provided tor
University oi Iowa students
in JH ol U large lecture sec
lions he said Ihe sub
scribei s pay $2 50 per
quarter and receive the
notes .il Ihe enil ol each
week

CASH=

I was formerly under the
misconception lhal students
would only utilize the
system when they missed
class lor some reason.'
Wehrle said
The Iowa system would be
comparable
lo buying
another textbook for class.
he said
Wehrle also said Ihe
service would be non-profit
The system al Iowa yielded
profits, which were used lo
establish a non profit bookstore for the students
Funding is one of our
unanswered questions with

CASH

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE
PAYS TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR USED TEXTS
BRING EM TO:

STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE

procedure
Each
motorist or vehicle would be
issued a specified number of
coupons, each limiting them
to a specific number of
gallons
But, il a motorist found he
didn't want to use all of
Ibem, he could sell them
freely or barter them olf or
give them awav

newsnotes
Lawyer convicted
CHICAGO IAPI Chicago : defense
lawyer William M Kunsllei says he
expects thai much of his time from now
on will be spent "fighting disbarment
The veteran civil rights lawyer and
three oi the Chicago 7 defendants were
convicted Tuesday ol contempt during
their riot-conspiracy trial four years
ago
Convicted with Kunsller lor their
actions al Ihe trial arising from slice!
disturbances Ihe week ol Ihe \%» Demo
cralic National Convention were David
Dcllinger. Abbie Hoffman and Jerry
Itubin
Acquitted were lawyer Leonard I
Weinglass and Chicago 7 defendants
Tom Hayden and Itennie Davis

Lecture note service explained
By Carl Remensky

like the translerable-coupon
approach because, as one
said, "it would stop the
black market and the
bureaucracy would be
smaller
The black market
nourished in World War II
despite a huge bureaucracy
set up to run it
Here's how the proposal
might work, under one

the non -profit
system
Wehrle explained
H the program became a
reality at the University il
could be ollered to aboul 30
lecture sections, he said

Quaker action
NEW YORK i APi
\ committee <>i
Quakers, the religious group lo whuh
President Nixon formally belongs, has
called lor his impeachment

The action disclosed Tuesday was
described as the first ol its kind by a
Quaket agency II was taken by the
legislative committee oi the New York
Yearly Meeting ol Ihe Religious Society
oi Friends
Richard Nixon and members ol his
administration have indulged in acts
which lender them suspeel ol betrayal
ol our democracy. Ihe resolution s.ivs
Il asks lhal Ihe House proceed with his
impeachment to fultill Its obligation to
Ihe democratic process as embodied in
Ihe Constitution" and to the American
people

Speed signs
COLI MBUS iAPi - Gov John J
Gilllgan h.is ordered the posting oi
special speed signs al once catling tor
motorists to drive IW taster than 55
miles .in hour to conserve tuel. it was
announced yesterday
.1 Phillip Richiey, Ohio's director ol
transportation, said 40 ol the special red
and white signs would bo erected by this
evening, and another 40 would go up
belore Monday

WANTED

Car Wash ._ Gulf
gas

Delivery People
Pizza Makers

15 gal. Free Wash
10 gal. 50<
5 gal. 75c
RAIN CHECK

S. MAIN

Apply in Person

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
104 S. Main

Leather Goods Sale!
Great Hand-Made Gifts
for Brother & Sister
PlirSe$ - Reg'29* *l<)95
... any purse, NOW
(compare at '34")
-'"" selection -

BeltS " Reg. 42'14

530 E. W00STEI ST.

$O50

...NOW O

SIX ALSO PAYS TOP WHOLESALE PIKES ON MAIKETAILE
TEXTS NO L0N6EI USED AT I.6.S.U.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"More Books For Your Money-More Money For Your Booka"

• includes custom fitting & brass buckle

CHURCH'S
SHOE & LEATHER SHOP
113 S. MAIN
Across Irom Wood County Bank

g&mrmwwwmr* mmmimrmmm a rewsf *)
THE

DEN
Features
The Largest Selection of

SWEATERS
and SLACKS
IN THIS AREA

WE DARE
COMPARISON
OPEN
TILL 8:00
M0N.-FRI.

THE DEN

COME ONE ■ COME ALL!

ft)

to our

ONE DAY PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

ft

(THURSDAY, DEC. 6th)
ft)
3

20% off
OUR
ENTIRE SPORTSWEAR DEPT!
•

(Mdse. already reduced, not included)

ALL REG. STOCK MERCHANDISE
Many special reductions throughout the store
OPEN EVENINGS
9:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.

The Powder Puff
525 Ridge St.
Wtstot McDonald

V

rtt*9V9*WS999*9**WttV9W9m9V99*WV9m9

ft)
*)
ft)
ft)
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Mid-American singers set mood

6th Olde English dinner 'staged'
Ladies ol
the court,
wandering minstrels and
even a jester will live again
■I the Sixth Annual Olde
Knghsh Vuletide Dinners at
7
p m
tomorrow
and
Saturday
in
the Grand
Kallroom I'nion
The dinners recreate 17th
century
hngland
at

Christmastime
They
feature a traditional Knghsh
dinner, complete with roast
heel and Yorkshire pudding,
interspersed
with
ceremonies such as the
presentation ot the wjss.nl
bowl and a boar's head
ceremony
The
M i d A in e r i c a n

Gilligan asks truckers to roll
CANTON (AP)-OOV .lohn.1 Gilligan said here yesterday
that he sympathized with the nation s Iruckcrs but that their
problems must be solved cooperatively and not by the kind
ol activities that are taking place
They have made then point
Gilligan said ol the
truckers, "and il is time to get the trucks rolling again
We're asking them to get on with their business and deliver
Iheircargoes

Singers, dressed In Medieval
costumes,
will
provide
music during the dinner and
will present a concert of
Knglish Christmas music
allerwards
More than BOO $8 tickets
have been sold lor the
dinners
Although a tew
tickets are left lor tonight s
dinner but Saturday is sold
OUl

The
Mid-American
Singers consist ol 14 singers
eight
ol
whom
are
i Iniversity students
In addition to the singers
are James Brown, director
.lean Miller accompanist.
and Gar) Morton senior
i Ails i. business manager

The group was started
three years ago by Brown
who had them perform for
his graduate recital in
conducting. Last year it
gained the sponsorship of
the Mid-American National
Hank and Trust Co., whom
Hrown credits with getting
the group started
Other than the Yuletide
Dinners, the group performs
a program of selections
Irom Broadway shows at
area country clubs and
restaurants.
Hrown said the group has
been asked to spend two
weeks next June singing at
resort towns in southern
Kngland

Performing Dancers audition
Auditions lor Hie i niversity Performing Dancers will be
held at ii 30pm today In302 Women's Hldg
Tryouts are open to all interested men and women
dancers
I-..IC h danrei will lie expected to demonstrate skill and
dance techniques, improvisation and ability to follow
pi ogi csMons
Ms., the) must perform a one minute dance selection ol
Iheir ihoii e accompanied by any type music
Judging will be done by the I niversity Performing
Dancer •,
Pot further inlormationcall :I52H2H2

DON'T SELL YOUR
BOOKSfTO THE
COMMERCIAl| CUP-JOINTS!

CHI OMEGA
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THEIR
NEW ACTIVES

H't looking much like
Christmas throughout
all the dermitarie* on
campus and second
floor Dunbar is no exception. Paper snowflakes and decorations
give the corridor its
holiday atmosphere.
Nowephteebf Cert SoW

Informational Services assist
companies during fuel shortage
An itilut ni.ilmn.il < Icifinn
house designed t» assist
local companies larmn lucl
shortages
has
been
established by the Toledo
Chamber ol Commerce
Companies
wishing
to
apply I<M supplemental fuel
allocations with the federal
governmeni
may
scrk
assistance oi the service
Immediate action and riling
ol
detailed
operation

• FEATURING -

^fc.

Let us sell your
books mr you at
realistic prices

Becky Albers
Sue Eck
Tali Hudson
Peggy Rose
Carolyn Tindal
Linda Nechvatal
Terri McFarland
Kathy Palasek

B.G. STUDENT
CO-OP
100CENTREXBLDG.
(Behind Univ. Hall)

11?* ^v * 1

JMLLIJ

^RSIS.

Statistics
with
the
governmeni
may
decide
whether
companies
will
receive
the
additional
supplies
Refiners and distributors
now are regulated by the
I e <l e r a I
novern m e n t
concerning
Fuel
oil
allocations
based
on
supplies delivered to their
clients m the same period
last veil

^•>

Char Broiled Steaks and
Chops
Full Course Family
Dinner
12 VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Open Tues. thru Sat.
7:10- 8
Sundays 7:30 - 7:00
113 EAST WirOSTKH
IUM/1 II ItOIlM

Distributors
cannot
deliver
more
than
last
year's supplies to customers
while
in
some cases
deliveries must be cut
Heporls received by the
chamber
indicate
companies that usually store
luel oil during the summer
months lor winter use will
most likely leel the shortage
worse than most This is
because
luel
oil
was
delivered in the summer on
a percentage basis, which
did
not
permit
any
stockpiling
ol
the
resource
Local industry In general
has put luel conserving
measures into effect, Irom
shutting
oil
unused
equipment to turning down

the thermostats. Richard
Pohlad.
director of the
chambers
Transportation
and
International
Commerce
Department,
said.
"Amended
work
schedules and use of more
plentiful types of energy are
also being considered "

WSSfiV-

NOON SPECIALS DAILY
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Solid
Components
Compact Price

3 DAYS ONLY
TODAY - FRIDAY & SATURDAY

DISCOUNT
... • :
;■■.•■.

■

leal
'■
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■ .
■: ".no .i lull
■ • ntabii ' |hiy ell
ncl A
iti
.
•.-•...
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I have to n
......
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provide i

"ON EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE"

Pioneof SX 424 AM FM Stereo Receiver,
: honi ' .-. ill RM
■ • ■ enl l M sens
■ I
real buy al Ms tegular price ol Si

■• BSR 310 AX
>'''■.
■
"
;
base and dusl
'

.ibiniy

I

■

.. "
iViih
X regularly

' the Dugs
• i '■; e' uemg
I • S '9 95

Yes.

■every item in the store including:

.'•!•■
i ingsj the r pertormat
Ihe Creative 66 Loudspeakers
nd ai Ihe
I I SI 19 90 .i :

• Jr. Sportswear
• Coats
• Dresses
• Long Dresses
• Handbags
• Jewelry
• Cosmetics
• Hat & Scarf Sets
• Jeans
• Much, much more

this sysl
Sound Associates price — $279.00

"SOUND SPECIALISTSHOURS 10-9MONFRI. 10-5:30 SAT.

248 S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 354-4322

105

S.

MAIN

ST.

DOWNTOWN,

BOWLING

GREEN

Thuredoy, D«c.mb.t 6. 1973. Th« BG
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TONIGHT
ONLY!!!

TONIGHT
ONLY!!!

LASALLE'S
COLLEGE NIGHT

i
YOU'RE INVITED

CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

THURSDAY DEC. 6,1973
7:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

TO ALL BGSU STUDENTS

MENS BASEBALL
SHIRTS

LEVI STRAIGHT LEG
JEANS FOR MEN

THIS IS THE LATEST IN SPORT SHIRTS
ELASTIC WAISTBAND & CUFFS
ASSORTED FANCIES IN S. M. L. XL

6.99

TRENDSETTI

Jfl

SHIRTS

BUTTON DOWfWIN SOLIDS AND PATTERNS
ALL PERMANENT PRESS IN BLUE.
BURGUNDY. TAN

14";

16^

5.99

MENS
SPORT SHIRTS
FAMOUS BRANDS & SUPRE MACY
PRINTS & CHECKS
ALL NEW FASHIONS IN
SPREAD COLLARS &
BUTTON DOWNS

COMPARE AT 10.00

SALED-%/V
SMALLMED LARGE XLARGE

MENS
FLANNEL SHIRTS
• 100% COTTON FLANNEL
• LONG SLEEVE
• S-M-L-XL

• COMP. AT 7.50

TONIGHT
ONLY

4.99

MENS
ARTIC PARKAS
ACRYLIC PILE TRIMMED HOOD
SAFETY "ORANGE" NYLON LINED
NAVY & SAGE GREEN
S. M, L. XL

SALE

ONLY

3.99

19.99

TRENDSETTER SHOP

TURTLENECK SWEATERS
ALL MACHINE WASHABLE
IN FALL COLORS

• ASST COLORS IN SOLIDS & PLAIDS

SML

• TONIGHT 22.99 to 67.99

TRENDSETTER SHOP

MAIN FLOOR SPORTSWEAR

MENS
SWEATERS
UNECv RIBBED SLEEVELESS
MACHINE WASHAGLE ACRYLIC
NAVt B KGUNDY bRUWN. BONE.
HIAl'H .RFEN

REG 8.00

TONIGHT
ONLY!

3.99

ASSORTED MENS VALUES
LONG SLEEVE VELOUR SHIRTS
REG. 15.00
NOW 10.99
MENS FUR LINED VINYL GLOVES
COMP. AT 6.00
NOW 3.99
JOCKEY BRAND BODY SUITS
REG. 8.00
NOW 4.00
MATCHING SHIRT & TIE COMBINATIONS
COMP. AT 16.00
NOW 7.99
BANION KNIT SHIRTS ■ SHORT SLEEVE
COMP. AT 6.00 EA. . NOW 2/9.00
MAIN FLOOR

3.99

NOW
ONLY!

MENS

• SUES 8-16
• REG. 34.00 to 85.00

20%

Off

MAIN FLOOR

COUNTRY STORE

SEVERAL NAME BRAND GROUPS
LIMITED SIZES AND STYLES

ASST STYLES AND COLORS
IN SML & 32-40

ORIG. 9.00 to 30.00

REG. 5.99 to 18.00

1/2-

NOW ONLY!

SPORTSWEAR

WOMENS
SWEATERS

5.99

ENTIRE STOCK OF CORELLI AND
GIARDINO SPORT & DRESS SHOES

20% off

ALL MERCHANDISE
2ND FLOOR JUNIORS

JUNIORS AND MISSES
SHORT AND LONG
COATS
MOSTLY COLORFUL PLAIDS IN
WINTER WEIGHT WOOLS

TONIGHT

19.00
2N0 FLOOR

2.99

PANT CLEARANCE
CHOOSE FROM AN ASSORTMENT
OF PLAIDS AND SOLIDS
ACRYLICS AND COTTON BLENDS
• ASST. COLORS
•SIZES 8-18

5.99
MAIN FLOOR

REG. 40.00

S9

*^

6/5.00
CENTER AISLE

A VARIETY OF COLORS TO CO-ORDINATE
WITH YOUR HOLIDAY AND CAMPUS FASHIONS
2 PROPORTIONED SIZES

ORIG. 3.00 EACH

TONIGHT

COUNTRY STORE

SAFARI TYPE COAT

HANES OPAQUE
PANTYHOSE

• COMP. AT 7.99 TO 9.99

ONLY

1.99

0NLY99C

MENS OUTERWEAR!

TAN, BEIGE. TAUPE, OFF BLACK

MAIN FLOOR

ONLY 2.00

NOW 28.00

UNCUT CORDUROY JACKETS

SAVE NOW
REG. 1.00 EACH

TONIGHT
ONLY!

SLEEPWEAR & LINGERIE
SAVINGS
JUNIOR AND MISSY GOWNS
onn
ORIG.6.00-10.00 ... ONLY^.UU

COMP.AT3.50

THE PERFECT PANT PARTNER FITS
TO THE KNEE
SHEER NYLON WITH SANDALFOOT

ALL NAME BRANDS

SALE 11.88

FAMOUS MAKER BRA AND PANTIE SETS

ALL NAME BRANDS

6.00 to 14.00 VALUES
ALL'
MAIN FLOOR
SPORTSWEAR

COMP. AT 18.99

MM AND BRIEFS SIZES 4-6 QQjf.
ORIG. 1.25-3.00
ONLYyy<P

ENTIRE MENS STOCK

BLOUSES

SUNBEAM SPRAY-STEAM AND DRY IRON

ORIG. 10.00

MENS

ORIGINAL PRICE

ONLY6.88

RUFFLE TRIM NECKLINE LONG SLEEVE

TONIGHT ONLY, OUR ENTIRE

Off

REG .10.00 ...SALE 6.99

FAMOUS MAKER BODYSUITS

30% off
MARCHIONESS
PANT SOCKS

20%

8.00 ...SALE 5.99

REG. 12.88
SALE 7.99
GILLETTE HAND HELD HAIR DRYER

WOMENS

SPORTSWEAR

50% to 80% off

REG. 5.75.... SALE 3.99

COMP. AT 10.98 .... ONLY 4.44

ASSORTED
SPORTSWEAR

JUNIOR
SPORTSWEAR & DRESSES

FULL
KING

SALE 2.99

SUNBEAM FLOATING BONNET HAIR DRYER

2.99 - 9.99

ORIG. 8.00

NOW

4 75

ORIG. 14.99

SIZES 36 to 40

MAIN FLOOR

REG

G.E. ALARM CLOCK

SHOES, SHOES, SHOES

A NEW SHIPMENT OF CARDIGANS.
TURTLE & CREW NECKS IN
CAMEL. TAN, NAVY. GREEN, ORANGE,
BLACK, WHITE AND RED

TWIN

HOUSEWARES SPECIALS

SWEATER
CLEARANCE

NOW 4.50 to 15.00

FRESH DAISIES BY SPRINGMAID
NO IRON COTTON PERCALE/POLYESTER
YELLOW. PINK, OR BLUE DAISIES
ON A WHITE GROUND
ALL SIZES FLAT * FITTED

QUEEN REG

ENTIRE STOCK

FAMOUS MAKER
COORDINATES

MAIN FLOOR

SHEETS, SHEETS

JUNIOR BONANZA

ORIG. 55.00 to 60.00

REG. 24.99

CAR COATS

ORIG.8.00

COMPARE AT 7.50 -9.00

ONLY

SWEATER RIOT

REG. 7.50

REG. 13.00 16.00

TONIGHT'

APPLY and CHARGE TONIGHT

EACH

REG. 40.00

NOW 29.99

COTTON SUEDE JACKETS
COMP. AT 50.00 to 55.00
NOW 39.99 - 49.99
MAIN FLOOR
MENS DEPT
ELECTROPHONIC GARRARD
TOTAL STEREO
• REPEAT OF A SELLOUT
• 720° OMNI DIRECTIONAL SOUND
• STEREOPHONIC HEAD PHONE SET
• SMOKE TINTED PLEXIGLAS DUST COVER
• AM/FM/FM MULTIPLEX STEREO TUNER
• 8 TRACK STEREO CARTRIDGE TAPE PLAYER
• GARRARD TURNTABLE/RECORD CHANGER
• 150 WATTS OF INSTANT PEAK POWER

ONLY! 1*7 «7>V«J

TONIGHT AT LASALLE*S
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Energy crisis posing no threat
to lifestyle of Amish community
OELWEIN, Iowa IAPI •
The Amish ol Iowa are consummate savers o( energy
There are no telephone or
power lines leading into the
Amiih (arm homes
No
curs, trucks or tractors are
parked in the yards Television antennas are missing
from
the
roofl
The
plumbing is oulside because
to pipe water in would
require the use ol luel or
electricity
The Amish have none ol
the
niceties ol
modern
America, and they appear
bemused
at
a
nation

struggling with a severe
energy
shortage
and
inflation
"But wedon't laugh." said
Amish
patriarch
Dan
Horntregcr. 73
"Its not
right
However, he believes
Americans
are
"wasting what you have "
CHRIS KAHr.KS. 57 a
buggy maker, smiled at the
mention
ol
the
energy
shortage
We've
heard
about it. he said
There are about 125 Amish
families—some 700 persons~
in the Old Order Amish community near Oelwein in

north-east
Iowa
Rising
prices, the energy crisis and
unemployment are passing
tl'em by
Windmills pump the water
that is hand-carried into the
homes Shocks ol corn I ill
the fields, cattle which
provide milk and beet graze
in the fields
There are
swine to be butchered and
then sugar-cured to avoid
refrigeration
Canned
produce
Irom
summer
gardens fill
the
Amish
larders
Their farm machinery is
of the last century. Their

beliefs dictate that locomotion can't be powered by
gasoline or diesel fuel.
Horses are supreme, pulling
the plows and providing
transportation
THE
WOODEN buggy
wheels have metal rims
instead of rubber which
wears out quicker
The Bible says God has
chosen all base things Steel
is base, rubber is not." said
Borntreger
The Amish are of the Mennomte religion introduced in
Switzerland in 1525
The
Iowa sect arrived in 1839

Senate oks daylight savings time
WASHINGTON
• Al*> •
Most iii ttii- n.itmil is ex
pected in return to Daylight
Saving Time b) Dec :«i
with ihr exacl dale lo be
settled bj a Senate-House
conference committee
The Senate voted IM lo m
Tuesday to impose ■• veai
round energy lime plan .is
•in cncrg>
conservation
measure
effective
the
lourih
Sunday
after
enaclmeni
The House earlier agreed
to give
industries and
transportation companies IS
days
lo
adjusl
then
schedules before advanced
lime M1"1* uttoeflecl

The Senate bill allows
each stale to exempt tlsell
from
Daylight
Time
ii
advancing Hie clock one
iiiuii would result in undue
hardship
THE NIXON administration asked lor the legis
lation
conlending
that
.iilding
Daylight
Tune
during the winter months
would result in a three per
cenl luel savings Various
I'xperts say Ihe savings
would range Irom a fraction
ol one per cenl to 1 5 per
lent
Hut
Chairman
Warren
Magnuson ol the Commerce

Committee said that, even
without direct fuel savings,
year round Daylight Time
would serve as a constant
reminder that the nation can
no longer waste its energy
resources
Several congressmen contend that delaying the onset
of darkness by one hour
would result in less crime
and lewer traffic accidents.
Hut Sens Marlow K Cook
ilf-Ky i and Walter Huddle
slim 11) Ky i said an equally
effective argument could be
made thai Daylight Time
could result in more luel
usage
Cook noted that, under

Radio /haek
At This Price You Have
70 More Good Reasons To
Buy A Realistic 4-Channel
Player Right Now

Daylighl Tune, sunrise in
his native Louisville would
be al 9 a m during the hrsl
10 days ol January lhat
many children would have to
wail in the dark lor school
buses,
and
thai
area
farmers would waste an
hour each day walling lor
Ihe sun lo hum off Ihe
morning dew
Ii will IM' up to die Federal
Communications
Com
mission to alleviate another
problem caused by l>aylighl
Time The bill directs Ihe
PCT to modify its rules that
prohibit many small radio
stations Irom going on the
air belnre sunrise
Since 1966, most nl the
nation has observed Daylight
Time
Irom
May '
through Oclobei each year
The Senate and House hills
would impose full time Day
light Tune lor 22 months
ending the last Sunday ol
October 1975
\licr that
date, states could decide on
their
own
whether
to
continue last lime
I'ook added an amend
incnl. adopted by voice Mite.
allowing an) state lo exempt
ilsell Irom Daylight Tune
during the 22-month period
Am slate having two or
more
time
tones could
pxempl Ihe full slate oi one
or more lime /ones I mm
Daylight Tune

Ed Hill, graduote student

appears

in

"Ceremonies in Dark
Old

Men," Ihe final

production
quarter

of

fall

by Ihe

Uni-

versity Theatre. The
ploy
runt
through
Sunday
Brown

in

Joe

Theatre.

fc\
Cur-

tain time is 8 p.m
N. w.pholo by Carl S.-J

Insurance rate cut uncertain
COU Mill S (API

SAVE '70 ON 4-CHANNEL 8-TRACK STEREO PLAYBACK SYSTEM
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SAVE MO ON LIGHTWEIGHT
PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER
"■ sinus lun Realistic ■
I '"■■■ for ord nary house
■ ■ ■ I Ntuiei11* !,„)«■ A4J10 Level
■ even-volume tapes cassette eied
i.-v.T lasttofwafd locking pushbutton ro
1
• led volume 1 ont(O) Higl
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casualty

Currently, motorists are
being
asked
lo coinplv
voluntarily with 50 to 55
miles per hour maximum
speeds on highways There
are
bills
in
Congress
however thai could make
these speeds m,iii,l,il,m
Al this point an) specu
l.ilion about lowci rates
would he just that specu

lation

Hildebrand said

"OF COURSE, il alter
public
hearings,
it
was
shown slower speeds meant
lewer accidents and less
seven1 accident*, we would
expect
the
Insurance
companies
lo
respond
according!)
he said
At least one si.iti1 legis
laior. Ronald M Moltl tD-W
Parma I has urged the lower

.' ■■ ■

Reg
"I ■!■

2995

■ .■.'.■

,

■ .

presented Fri., Sat.

. .

The
University
Opera
Theatre
and
Collegiate
Chorale
will
present
concerts this weekend
Four one-act operas will

Happy
Holidays!
from

ARCHER
SPACE PATROL
WALKIE-TALKIE

Ii..,:
14 95

995

rtikj AIM love ti.s
•vaikte talkie heimei N.
reouired Durable molded h
rating tun f ui
AM iv antenna Reojuwet 9 voll
battery not included 60-1033

]|.tn\n'i! .ml <o • '
Channel-14 r.< I ,
leOU'H'U klcjl luf ||S« A.tl
II II

CHARGE IT
SMART SANTAS SHOP EARLY... STORES OPEN LATE NIGHTS
NORM EBORG, MGR.

Radio

/Haek

1616 East Wooster
Stadium Plaza Shopping Center -—~~
Phone 352-5727

CSTEAK

SUNDAYS 12-5

S"r

IF Imurrluuisr

428 W Wooster St.
3531045
\

•
RESTAURANTS
OF AMERICA. INC.

We offer above averag 1
exible
hours, and emplo yee benefits.
earnings, fl
i \pply in person daily from 2-4: 30

Steal t and Ale Resta urant
(Across f rom Southwyck Mall ■ Only 20 min. f om BGSU)

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10-9
SATURDAYS 10-6

be sung at 8 p m tomorrow
and Saturday in Kecital
Hall.
School
ot
Music
Barbara Loekard. assistant
prolessor ol performance
studies,
and
Andreas
Poulimenos. instructor ot
performance studies, direct
the operas
The
Opera
Theatre
includes 35-40 performers
who make one presentation
a quarter
The concert is tree and
open to the public

SAVE '5 ON
ACTION JACKSON
WALKIE-TALKIE HELMET

T95
ff Each
naSuo-islkia' *
Bam nei
. ■
b» 1021

IN ORDER to change
rates,
companies
musl
make application lo the
state insurance department
but the department does not
have the authority to order
companies to change rales

MR. ED'S CHARITY
PIZZA NIGHT
Steak and Ale is looking for outstanding people to work as waiters and cocktail hostesses.

isi<

tanre in any legislative
backing needed to bring
about the lower rates

Four 1-act operas

...
■ 1 i«e Pusnti e bullon
.

rales
In a letter to Insurance
Director
Kenneth
DeShetler. Motll asks the
department to urge com
pames to "drastically oil
their insurance rates to
reflect the curtailment ot
loss ol lite and injurv to
one's person because ol the
fewer
aul o m obile
accidents
Motile also offered assis

THURSDAY NIGHT

Percentage of Profits go to S.B.O. Charities Board

SAVE MO ON REALISTIC
AM/FM CLOCK WEATHERADIO
a. ■.... • ■. ■
1
1

Don t

look for lower car Insurance
rates in Ihe near future as a
result ol speed restrictions.
sass an official oi ihe Ohio
Insurance Department
II rales are lowered at all.
they will be only alter tune
and Study have proven the
slower speeds mean lewci
and less severe accidents.
said
George
Hildebrand,
he.ui
oi
deparimeni s

rrictoM

Crisis Phone
352-PLUS

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE ALPHA CHI'S
NEW ACTIVES • KEEP
ON FLAMING!
THE PLEDGES
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Awards given for new plays
The John V Kennedy (en
ter for Ihe Periorming Arts.
Washington 1) (' . has announced II will present
special awards tor new
plays concerned with the

as part ol Ihe annual Amee i
can College Theatre
Festival
Plays eligible lor the com
petition must ho written b)
college s t ml e n t s an d
produced by college theaters
as part ol the nalional tcs
tiv.il The plavi may be lie

American Kevolution
The awards will be given
during Ihe next three years

ti<»ii.it biographical, musical
or documentary but must be
baled on historic facia
Both ihe author and
college theater presenting
Ihe play will receive
awards The tirsi awardwinning play will be
presented al Ihe Kennedy
Center Vpnl 1975

THUR. IS STUDENT NIGHT. ADMISSION 4.00 WITH STUDENT I.D.
*• w»a»hot.* by Cm I WM

Miller
concert

Blu«»-rock star Sf«v« Miller performed in concert last night in
Anderson Arena
sponsored by the Union Activities
Organisation. His latest album. "The Joker", held the
number one spot in last week's Billboard magazine. See
tomorrow's News for a review.

Save the News
Saturday noon-4 p.m.

:

$J69

TUB OF FISH $259
WITH PT. OF COLE SLAW »2"

TUB OF FRENCH FRIES

behind Mosely Hall

$150

HAMBURGER

HOWARD'S

COLD BEER
Fine Tunes

REO

&

BOWL OF SOUP
AFTER 8 P.M.

$joo

BOOZE
No Cover
L&K

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.

DIAMOND
REO

* THEATRE .

RIDAY SPECIAL-

ALL THE PERCH
YOU CAN EAT

129 N WAIN B C

AT
GRAY'S
STADIUM
PLAZA
SHOPPING
CENTER

"The Cadillac of Country Rock"

EVENINGS AT
- 7:30-

JJJ 1361

"MIDNIGHT COWBOY
THE
ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER
YOU
MUST
SEE
AGAIN
II

IJlftJIJftUfU

NOW!

CLA-ZEL

L&K

L&K

S POPPA?"
THE PICTURE
YOU SHOULD
NEVER HAVE
l*. MISSED!

GEORGE RUTH
SEGAL ' GORDON

"Where's
Poppa?"
i

RtrtXMNi

i

Unitud Artists

ICE COLD

REER & POP
TO GO

Give a Hobby for Christmas

I.Hftti

Largest selection of

II'Ml HIM
•'Hill

Needlecraft, Decoupage & Candlemaking
in this area.
Cor. of
N. Main
&
Court

Crafts
&

jfrencf) Snot

Gifts

Christmas Hours:
10 00 s m -900»m MON -FRI

10:00-5:30 SAT

Bag of 25
Stick-on
Bows
Christmas
Cards
~Devw2 IbfBox
of Assorted
Chocolate,
Assorted Centers!

ti

Kodak
Instamatic
X-15 Camera

Kappa Dolls,

(Management by Owners)

80 sq.ft.

Box of 25
One Design

Where Today's Hobbies
are Tomorrow's Heirlooms

Cherry Hill
• Two bedrooms unfurn. A furnished apt.
• Cable TV A Food Wasto Disposal
• Fantaitic Party House

<Po01

Tabl

*' Pmball Mach., Fireplace. Color TV.
Kitchen Facilities)

• Indoor Hooted Pool docker rooms)
• Gos Heating A Air Conditioning
• Utilities Paid, except electricity

Gas Ranges • Refrigerator/Freezer - Wall to Wall Carpeting
Laundry Facilities in each Building
Village Wide Security System For Undisturbed Privacy

Quarter Leases for Univ. Students
On A 4 Person Rental

Your pledging days are over. May your dreams in sisterhood be fulfilled.
Lease

Congratulations new initiates!
Diane Bayne
Terri Fuhrer
Jill Haymaker
Judy Morand
Debbie Rehm

Ellen Sidlo
Debbie Schwepe
Marcia Wade
Anne Ward
Janet Werkman

fHTErj
DISCOUNT
DRUG STORES; I
Complete Prescription Service
Let dray's fill your Prescription

3527248
Specials Available Thru Dec. 9, 1973

* 6S.00perperson

Married Couple

• 193.OOper mo

Unfurn

MSS.OOpermo.

SEE MODEL AT SUITE 5-SHERWOOD
Hours: 10-12,1-5 Mon.-Fn., Sat. 1$

853 Napoleon Rd. - Phone 35°

B

Cherry Hill Village
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Truck.ng-'AAonster Man's' way of life
happened
Wlttman said ol
the Btoppate
It should have
happened a long lime ago

HEBRON. Ohio lAPl
He's known as
Monster
Man''
on (ho
Iruckcri
citizen-band radio Mtwork
He's also a lather ol live
who lakes oil routinely on
two week trips hauling nres
and iro/en vegetables across
Ihe nation
Bui
right now
Lloyd
Wtttman ol
Springdale
Ark . isn i going anywhere
With his load III (ilHKl lltllllol
ice cream
He's shin down in a
Hebron truck stop and I"'
says he won t move He s
protesting rising luel costs
lower speed limits and »li.it
he terms harrassnienl by
slate police and regulatory
bodies
"It's verj definitely the
besl
thing
that s ever

OTTOMAN doesn't III Ihe
im.ige ol a Good Humor
man He s a big. hulking
man Thai's how he got his
nickname
h - alto Mow he got Ins
first trucking job al age 10.
unloading trucks at ihe Los
Ingeles produce market He
learned to drive B big rig at
age 12
hacking the IH
wheelers into the loading
docks
lie spent seven years in
the arm)
live ol them
driving heavy trucks By
then he had (he hug and was
ready lo go into business lor
himsell
i bra rowed some money

THURSDAY IS BGSU NITE
ALL AREA STUDENTS
I.D.'S REQUIRED
SUNDAY

OPENING III I (• M

*1

00

ADULTS II 00

CINEMA I
AT BDWIINC CRICN'S
STADIUM Pt AZA

HELD OVER 4th WEEK
EVENINGS AT 7.15 & 9:30

STREISAND
a REDFORD
TOGETHER!

from my lather and bought
my first truck." he said "I
wenl broke in six months
Wlttman wenl to work lor
Standard Oil ol California in
a refinery They told him lo
unload catalyst (rucks

the drivers,
about where
they come Irom and all ili.it
and I was gelling the urge to
gel behind Ihe wheel again "
That job lasted about
nine weeks
I borrowed
some more money Irom my
lather
This time he worked up to

HK STARTED talking lo

Thai lasted a couple ol
months." he said "I was
finally able to get the money
together (o make a down

Energy low, crime up?
WASHINGTON
IAPI
The nation may lace an
increase in street crime and
consumer fraud as a result
ol the energy crisis Ihe Law
Knloreemen!
Assistance
Administration
I LEA AI
said yesterday
LEAA
Administrator
Donald K Santarelli said

the agency is taking urgent
priority" measures to help
slate
and
local
lawenforcement officials deal
with (he threat.
Santarelli told a news
conference that il power
brownouts
curtail
stieet
lighting, such crime-, as
mugging
and
purse-

2 colleges merge
due to one's debts
OXFORD IAPI Western
College merged with Miami
I niversity of Ohio yesterday
ending a last ditch stand by
Western students who fell
i In-11
120-year-old
school
shouldn i falltothedollai
Officials ol Miami turned
ovei nearly $3 million to
Western College al Ihe Ohio
National Bank in I 'olumus so
that Western could pay oil

girls school was known
nationally lor its Freedom
With
Responsibility
Program
The program
replaced a grading system
with evaluation ol students
by faculty and advisors It
did not require students to
select
majors
or
lake
elect ives
When Western students
reluming (o campus List
Sep(ember learned of (he
merger plans. Ihey tried lo
raise $fi million the college
s.ncl il would need lo gel inlo
the black and stay there

its outstanding debts
Is soon as the mone) was
exchanged, officials ol both

colleges meeting in the
Butler County Courthouse in
Hamilton signed transfer
papers thai gave idle ol
Western lo Miami
Western w'di continue to
operate independently until

June 30. 1974.
becomes Ihe
Campus
ol
i niversity
THI: TWO

when il
Western
Miami

The students raised more
than Slfitl lo purchase tickets
in the New York State Lot
lory and won just about that '
amount back

campuses are

contiguous
The 250-acre loniici lv all

Everything teemed to
important then...even love!

a
three-truck
operation
before going broke He filed
lor bankruptcy and went to
work selling cemetery plots
lor Forest l.awn

"BUT THAT was one
year," he said "I had a lot
ol luck I diiln I lose a load I
didn't have a load spoil on
me

-n.He lung- are likely to go
up
But he would not
predict (he extent ol the

spent away from home.
It's not an idyllic life
Wlttman is on his second
marriage now and says
truckers often have marital

"Ask me how manv vears
I lose (80.000. he said '
He said operating costs
have risen 35 per cent "in (he
past year, and still threaten

problems because ol their
time away from home
HE SAYS the only reason
his marriage is working Is
because his wife. Gloria,
and his family all understand his love of trucking

his business The rales he
can charge lor hauling are
frozen
by
the
federal
government, he said
He also said he spends 70
hours a week on the road,
and his lime off offen is

inwll 10 MKIOU! HIM

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Increase

I
,
Ifi
II

Moreover, he said, brown
outs could hamper police
communications
systems
Police response time lo
trouble calls
would
be
reduced
significantly,
perhaps lo zero." he said
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IF THF. World War II
experience with gasoline
rationing is any guide, he
said, any new rationing plan
could lead to an extensive
black market
one
obvious
area
concerns organised crime
.iiiempting to reap huge
profits-through
counter
tolling coupons or stealing
Coupons—II some form ol
gasoline
rationing
is
imposed he asserted
He warned that whether
rationing comes or not. we
can be virtually certain that
organized criminal activity
will center on hijacking M
other thelt ol gasoline and
oil supplies
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by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

© o c NOW
* THCN,

i 1 m PM£P. THE
1 COMMITTEE H/OVLP i-IKB
10 THANK YOU MR 0R6ANIZIN6
SO lffECT/V£LY ALL THE
I rtST/MONY M HAVe
HBARD TO PAT£. -

neMiztp
most Mfjtsunes WUDHM
HAVI YOU

NtCeSSAKY FOR A SHORT-

I&M

ce&ATioN OF me

5UFHRIN6 OF SOOTHFAST
ASIAN R£FU6eFS?

©©O
i •

yss.UNAnx

COUNStL AND I HAYF
fKPARMP A LIST OF WHAT
WFFF£L AKF THF MINIMAL
MATFRUILS RFQUietp
TDALLBYIATF THE
CURRENT CRISIS.
PROCIFP

3.5 MILLION
SUFPING
8A6S

HOW
rr ■

Kverybod) who cares
about il is just trying not to
think aboul it. said Susan
Mcllrule one ol the s(udenl
leaders ol
Ihe linance

campaign

One-man show displays prints

cixi**>KOTSw«uiiii"nuiae-~->«''■• s'tx-mm»«.
«««•««» . ..tfiumwiK'S NMNWSII* .>™.s««t'n»ui>

CINEMA H
»T POW'lINC CRCEM'S
STADIUM PI >I<

NOW PLAYING
EVENINGS at 7:15 & 9:15

Straight As
all the way.
But not in the
classroom!

A tine 111.ill slum til HnoCUlS iltnl WOOdCUtl is now oil
display in tbe promenade lounge, Union
Tin* works arc by Lithuanian born Vytanias I gnus The
priiiis mav w purchased through ih»* I nmn Activities Office
l \oi the show s sponsor
Ignai has exhibited works in Seattle, Cleveland, Mew
York ami Germany
The publir t'xlnbil will continue Ihiouuli Dec i-i

INKSTONE
undergraduate literary magazine
Positions open for Art Editor (student with experience in design preferred). Staff positions in fiction
and poetry are also open. Application forms are available in 104 Hanna (MFA Office). Fill out application
and attend first staff meeting, 5:00 P.M., Monday. 7
January, in 301A Hayes.

* » »
Deadline for submitting poetry and fiction manuscripts, art work, and photographs is Friday. 15
February. Send to INKSTONE, c/o English Department Include name, campus address, and telephone

*o* CLaSSIFIED ~«®fc~
CAMI'ISIAI-KMUR
rtmrsda) OeeemberS, |»T3

Campus Manor
505
Clough.:Wi JS2 1X1

The Students International Meditation Society will
bold .i rbecking meelaig lodaj irom It a m lol p m
in the Crogan Room ol the I nion It is lot those who
practice Transcendental Meditation

i iem.de roommate la
Share apl with 2 other
gills Call 352-8378

I In- li (. S I Karate Club will hold a practice session
lonight IronibHp in in 201 Hayes Mall
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will hold their
chapter meeting tonight at 7 30 p m in the Kiver
KtRim ol Ihe I'm. n

1 male to Idl 4-man apt
Call 352-7377

Hide needed to anywhere
in Michigan lor Christ
mas break I'le.ise call
Liz. 372 1184

Need male help on
Fridays and Saturdays.
8 2 Apply at Mr Eds
Pisa i*ub

Male lo sublease. W4S
qlr Call 352 0985 to5 a
mo

liirl needs ride lo and
Irom work in Toledo
every dav Win pay 354-

Domino s is now hiring
drivers Must be 18 and
have car $1 70 plus commission 352-5221

Need ride lo L A . C.ilu
tor \m.is c.iii Barry, 2
5550.
belore
11 or
evenings

m;

Hide needed lo Wheeling.
W Virginia Leave after
Dee 12 I'h I'ami 2
1645

Congratulations to the new
officers of Alpha Xi Delta

RATED X

SATURDAY MMMTt MOVKS
I rrt DARE V0U N0t 10 SCREAM I

President • Kathy Hank
Vice President • Karen Hall
Rush Chairman • Eileen Zauner
Asst. Rush Chairman • Lynn Knight
Rush Counselors - Diane Muir,
Liz Boring
Treasurer ■ Linda Cook
Asst. Treasurer - Becky Barrett
Corresponding Secretary - Donna Pierce
Recording Secretary - Sandy May
Social Chairman - Sharon Deyling
Asst. Social Chairman - Meg Bucholtz
Chaplain • Marcie Huna
House Chairman ■ Cindy Conti
Asst. House Chariman • Pam Gillespie
Quill Board Head • Peggy Wolfe
Panhel ■ Michele Abraham
Mistress of the Rose • Barb Best
Marshal - Kathy Blana
Historian • Jill Hamilton, Kathy Sites

I female roommate lor
'winter & spring quarter
with I other girl Own
bedroom. [i block Irom
campus, cheap Call 3525751 anytime

Christmas vacation ■ in
Toledo Call 255-2010 102 If quahlied could lead
lo part-time work during
quarter

RIDES

Ride needed to Western
New York Xnus Call
Martin. 2-4*92

CINEMA I

payment on another truck
and start all over again '
Wlttman is doing well
now He owns five (rucks,
worth about 130.000 each
Last year he showed a net
profit of 163.000

2 need ride to Buttalo.
N V Wed . Dec 12 or
later
Will
share
expenses Call Kalhv.
372-5781
Young couple will share
expenses lo Florida
Leave Dec II Details
I'orl Clinton 7.I4 2728
LOST AND FOl'ND
Lost
Gold ring with
yellow stone, little roses
on side ol band Sendmenial value Reward
Call 372-4471
HELP WANTED
Facully couple warns
student M or K> (or
babysilting & light house
work in exchange lor rm
& brd 6 blocks from
campus Call Larry or
Dawn Anderson. 352«145
Our lamily needs a dependable helpei 4 days a
week. 2 30-5 30 p m Own
transporlalion.
lighl
housekeeping
Alter
school companion to 10
yr old 354-3115 alter
6 30
p m
Student
welcome Piano available^
Nted a job duruuj die

2 girls lo share house 15
minules Irom Howling
Green too mo 832 4447

I F Roommate Call 352
0088 now

SERVICES OFFERED

trophies
Laurie

shiny

Big

Sugar Bear, we knew all
along you d given up
hunting' Congratulations
on your Delia Tau
pinning Jan' Love. Mark
4 Shelley
Jan. at special limes like
your Delia Tau pinning (o
Bear and your pledging
1)/ I 111 thinking ot you
and sharing a pan ol
your happiness' Love.
Shelley
Congrats Chris and Mark
on your Alpha Xi ■ PiKA
pinning' Cos. Annie &
Squeeg'
The Alpha Chi Pledges
say thanks Sigma Chi s
lor the thumping tea
Congratulations Sue. on
your
new
office,
president ot Home Ec
Club Your KD Sisters

Suits, sportcoals. Gant
shirts, all clothes sz 4041 Camera, shaver. &
much more Besl oiler
Mke- .,11 I'h 353 0332
Sony 3 R to R lap*
Bat or 115v w blank
tapes 352 9292 J30 00
Buckle ski boots, sue 88'1 352-9292 120 00
Diamond ring lor sale
75 Kara! Call 352-5813
evenings
66
Ford
Muslang
(600 besl oiler
Ex
cellenl bodv it in(enor 21539
Organ
Farlisa
compart best oiler 3533635
1968 Chevrolet Caprice
and
1963 Chevrolet
Impala Ph 686-2716
1968 MG Midget Mark 3
31.000 actual mileage
New (op and tires PH
354-7443

Attractive young girls
needed .is waitresses 21
and over Apply in person
al Dixie Electric Co 874H648

Experienced typist Dissertations. Theses.

Drivers with own cars
Satardayi M Applv .it
Mi Ed - Pizza Pub

WANTED

Reliable Abortion Service 24 hour service
Clinic close to area 1 10
24 week terminated by
licensed certided obstetrician gynecologist
Immediate arrangements will be made with
no hassle Call colled
2166311557

Roommate wanted $25
mo plus halt utilities,
own room Call Dan. 372
MM 8-10. Thurs Prl

Need to talk with someone' Call CHRISTUNE
352-0379 any hour, anyday

1 iemale to sublease apt
Heduced renl 352-5943

CHRISTMAS
IS
COMING
GIFTS AT
THE WORKING HAND
CRAFT CENTER 515
Conneaut

For
your
PHOTOGRAPHIC needs Portraits. Passports Apple
calions. and elc Weissbrod MUJI.I
129 W
Woosler Ph 354-9041

PERSONALS

FOB SALE

Debbie and Sue. Congrats
on pledging Alpha Phi
and Delta Gamma I
know it will be worth the
S2 Phi Love. M*M

Philco Ford stereo, good
condition Call 2-5665

Room lor male studen(
near campus Ph 3527365 or 352-1411

Girls 10 speed bike. S55
Call Fremont 332-6649
Will deliver to campus

2 bedroom apt. lor rent In
January, partially lurnished Ph 352-8093

Must sell. 1970 Chevy
Impala. air cond . sleel
belted tires, vinyl lop.
gets good gas mileage,
good condition 1850. call
anytime after 9pm 3540282

2 man apt . new. turn .
free elect . start winter.
352-7879

Male help wanted Part
time 20-30 hrs per week
over Christmas break
Call Knickerbocker. 352
5315

Desperately need 2
Iemale loommates to
move in Dec 15 Cherry
Hill Apts Call Helen.
352-6IM
Desp need 1 or 2 F lo
sublet apl
winter &
spring Call 352-8896
1 F for apt 160 month 1
block Irom campus 352
5527
Furn apt to share. I or 2
males 2 bedroom. A C.
pool Call 352-5611 for
information
1-2 F minus needed lor
winter quarter
Call
Barb. 3544872
Crgently needed male subleaser in a 4
apartment for winter
iprins quarter

Fegirl
and
In

rcrmpapwi 352 6215
Typist will do your term

papers 354-0117

Rehm Congrats on initiation' Love. Kussie
Sigs - We all had a real
good time' Thanks for
Ihe lea' PtnMus
Phi Taus - We're psyched
and ready lo liame'
Hope you are'?!
Kim and Dune
You
really bowled Ihe LAO
over'
Keep
tho.t

Lynn. We re as happy as
you are about Swan Club
In hi 1 the Sisters
Party" For Ihe friends
ol Cappy.
Koenig
Mulach
Holer
&
Sobieski Sal 9 00 p m
BVO
The Sociology Department,
in cooperation
with International Students oilers in Winter
quarter. 1974 Soc 331.
Section 3805 6-8 TR.
Ethnography
People
and Places in Alnca
1 South ol the Sahara 1 Dr
Lajoa Vincie and others

Spalding aluminum skis.
195 cm . poles, bindings
included. 175 Used once
352 0854

8 track car stereo (ape
player
4 speakers
Phone 352-9352
Motorola FM car radio
and reverb unit Phone
352-9352
1966 Chevy Impala Very
good condition Call 3529244
FOR RENT
1 bed (urn apt to sublet
4lhSl Judy 352-7659
2 bedroom, unlurn apt
1 niversity Courts Available
Dec
15
For
appointment call 3520164
t'niversily Village
2bdrm. apt. available
Dec 15 For appl call
352-0164

Apt for rent 2 bdrms
Balcony, heal 4 water
paid Call evenings to
discuss price and other
arrangements 352-5073,
ask for John Priced
from 167 50. dishwasher
available
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Merry Christmas despite fuel crisis

Some people need strand*
"I lights and freshly cut
scotch pmc trees from a
northern loretl Hul lo ion
serve energ) and celebrate
Christmas simultaneously,
others are satisfied with
artificial trees and bright
ornaments
Nancj Brown sophomore
V&S
ami Terr) Selple,
juniot iEd i, offered their
lalenti to trim .1 tree minus
lights The artificial white
fir took on .i holiday ,nr as
I.oi
Laubenthal
junior
us hung ,i smiling ell
decoration Irom one ol the
iree - limbs
Hut the trimming project
u.isn i complete until the
decorators shook all the
packages undei the nee and
speculated about what each
contained
l ie« Ihe energy situation
•eouldn t dampen Uie holida)
spirits .it Setply Brown. I !
Urace Sberna, nphomore
ICd and l.,iiilH-rsVi;il

Newsphotos by Corl Seid

Arabians to relax oil embargo
if Israeli withdrawal plan set
WASHINGTON
\l'i
Saudi Arabian oil minister
Sheik Ahmed Xaki Vaiuani
said yesterdaj his govern'
nienl would relax its oil
embargo in phased steps
with
Israeli
wilhdraw.il
Hum occupied Arab lands
He
told
newsmen
following an hour meeting
with Secretarj m State
Henry \ Kissinger that ii
Israel decides to withdraw
and agrees to a timetable
there could be a timetable to
relax Ihe embargo

I'ntil yesterday Yamani
had said any resumption ol
his nations oil production
was conditioned on Israeli
withdrawal Irom all lands
taken in the l%7 war as well
as the October conflict
Saudi Arabia holds the
world s largest known reserves ol oil and has been
among the leaders in a boycott ol petroleum supplies
for the I mted States and industrial nations who have
diplomatic relations with
Israel

University Bookstore schedule
Paul i) shepherd manager ol the University Bookstore,
has announced the bookstore schedule for Dec 15 to Jan 10
Saturday-Closed Forum will be open lor cap and gown
pick up and return I rum > 30am to 1 p m
Saturday Dec a loTuesday.Dec 25-Hosed
Wednesday lice 26 to Friday. Dec 28-Open 8 am to 5
p.m
Saturday December 2D to Tuesday. Jan 1--Closed
Jan 2-4~Open8a.m to 5pm
Saturday.Jan 5-OpenUjm toSpm
Jan 7 -9■ UpenH ,i m to8p m
Regular dally hours 18 am to 5 p m Saturday. 9 a m -5
p m i resume Thursday Jan 10

HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS
- But Look As
Merry As You Can!
Don't go home looking worn
out from exams. Visit Monty &
look alive for the holidays.

Call 352-2611 today!

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON
131W. WOOSTER

MilEMBARGO was
declared total against the
I'mtcd States during Ihe
October Arab-Israeli War
and was accompanied by
cuts in production ol
supplies earmarked lor Western Europe and Japan
Yamani and the Alglerian
minister ol industry and
energy. Belaid Abdesalam.
spent most ol yesterday
afternoon in meetings with
various Slate Department
officials,
including
Kissinger
They described the discussions as
(rank and
helplul discussions which
will be continued
The Saudi Arabian official
was asked il the start ol a
Middle East peace conference would in itsell lead
to a relaxation ol the Arab

oil restrictions
I don t
think the conference itsell
will
cause ili.it
he
answered
HE ADDED that the
results oi the meetings
beginning Dec 18 in Geneva
are what will count
Yamani said.
We are
ready' to relax restrictions,
we just want a reason He
added thai Ihe oil Mow would
come when Israel realizes
it cannot continue its OCCU
pat ion ol Arab lands

i'-^L? jj/ Bowling Green's Number One Sports Alumnus, Nick ^ifwy^
Mileti is inviting his old alma mater to an exciting evening of NBA action at a special price.

$5 Reserved Seats Only $3
When:

Teams:

Cleveland Cavaliers
vs.
Atlanta Hawks

Where:

Nick's Place
Cleveland Arena

December 30th
Christmas Vacation
Time:

— Tickets Available —
405 Student Services
See Superstars Pete Maravich - Austin Carr

Sunday 7:30 p.m.

1 S officials had said
before
Yamani a
state
Department appointments
that little was expected in
the way ol arranging a quick
resumption ol oil supplies
Irom the Arab world

LETS MAKE A DEAL!
Apartment for free? No, but
We'll give you a terrific deal
for your money!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BGSU NITE

L-shaped living rm. w/balcony
2 large bedrooms
Heat & water paid
Cable TV
Free central air cond.
Dishwashers available
Other nice features

PRICE AND TERMS
NEGOTIABLE

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
I

Dollars & Cents
For Your Books
At The

Bee Gee Book Store
Across From Harshman

Top Prices
For "Drops"

Ask For John-352-5873
Call anytime especially evenings
Late evening calls ok. Long distance, collect
calls excepted from sincere parties.

1424 E. Wooster
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Trucking-Monster Man's' way of life
HEBRON Ohio IAP'
He's known as
MoMtei
Man''
on
the
truckers
cilizen-band radio network
He's also .1 I.ilhri ol live
who lakes oil routinely on
two-week tups hauling lues
and iro/en vegetable* across
the nation
Hut. right now
l.loyd
Witt man
ol
Springdale,
Ark
isn t going anywhere
with his load <ii Good Humor
ice cream
He's shut down in .1
Hebron truck stop and he
says he won I move He l
protesting rising Fuel I'OSlS
lower speed limits and wh.il
he terms harrassmenl h>
state police and regulator)
bodies
It s very definite!) the
hest
Hung
lh.it 8 evel

happened
Wittman said ot
the Btoppate It should have
happened .1 long time ago
WITTMAN doesn I (it the
image ol .1 (IIMHI Humor
man He S a big. hulking
111.01 That's how he got his

nickname

SUNDAY

HE STARTED lalking lo

It ' also how he got his
first trucking joh at age 10.
unloading I rucks at the Los
Angeles produce market He
learned to drive a big rig at
age 12
backing the 18
wheelers inlo the loading
docks
He spent seven years in
the -IIIIIV
live ol Iheni
driving he.ivy trucks
By
then he had the hug and was
ready lo go into business tor
himsell
I borrowed some moncv

THURSDAY IS BGSU NITE
ALL AREA STUDENTS
ID'S REQUIRED

*1

OPtNING III ] PM

00

ADULTS II 00

CINEMA I
AT BOWMNC GRCCN S
STADIUM PL AZ*

HELD OVER 4th WEEK
EVENINGS AI 7 15 & 9:30

STREISAND
a REDFORD
TOGETHER!

,.,.*i"

■■!

,

-i-»"»U« ■<*;....

a
three-truck
operation
before going broke He filed
for bankruptcy and went to
work selling cemetery plots
for Forest Lawn
That lasted a couple ol
months." he said
I was
finally able to get the money
together to make a down

Energy low, crime up?
the agency is taking "urgent
priority" measures to help
slate
and
local
law
enforcement officials deal
with the threat
Santarelll told a news
conference that it power
brownouts
curtail
street
lighting, such crimes as
mugging
and
purse-

WASHINGTON
lAPl
The nation may face Bit
Increase in street crime and
COntumei fraud as a result
"i the energy crisis, the Law
Enforcement
Assistance
Administration
tLEAAl
said yesterday
I.KAA
Administrator

Donald K

Santarelll said

2 colleges merge
due to one's debts
OXKOKD 1AP1 Western
< ollege merged with Miami
i niversit) ol Ohio yesterday
I'litiniL: a last ditch stand by
Western students wh« Mi
their 120-year-old school
Shouldn't tall tothriloll.il
Officials ol Miami turned
ovei nearly $3 million to
Western College al ibr Ohio
National Hank in Columns so
th.it Western roulil pay oil
Its outstanding debts
\s soon .is (he money was
exchanged, officials <>i hoih
colleges meeting in the
Mudei County Courthouse in
Hamilton signed transfer
papers that gave litle o|
Western to Miami
Western will continue to
operate Independently until
June 30, 1974. when it
becomes
the
Westei n
Campu s
ol
Miami
I niversily
THE TWO campuses are
contiguous
The 250 acre lormerlv all-

Ewything twmtwJ so
important th#n...ov»n lovel

M MM*

the drivers, "about where
they come from and all that,
and I was Retting the urge to
get behind the wheel again
That job lasted about
nine weeks. I borrowed
some more money from my
father
This time he worked up to

from my father and nought
my first truck.' he said
I
went broke in six months
Wittman went to work lor
Standard Oil of t'aliforma in
.i refinery They told him to
unload catalyst trucks

gtrlS SChOOl was known
nationally lor us Freedom
With
Responsibility
Program
The program
replaced ;i grading system
with evaluation ot students
by faculty and advisors It
did n«l require students lo
Select
majors or
lake
electives
When Western students
returning to campus last
September learned of the
mergei plans, they tried to
i.use $fi million the college
said It would need lo gel into
the black and stay there
The students raised more
than $lf>U to purchase tickets
in the New York Stale Lot
lery. ami won just about that *
amount back

payment on another truck
and start all over again
Wittman is doing well
now He owns five trucks,
worth about J30.000 each
Last year he showed a net
profit of $S3.000
"BUT THAT was one
year." he said "1 had a lot
ot luck I didn't lose a load. I
didn't have a load spoil on
me "

snatrlungs arc likely lo go
up." Bui he would not
predict the cxlenl ol the
increase.
Moreover, he said, brown
ouls could hamper police
communications
syslems
Police response lime lo
trouble
calls
would
be
reduced
signihcantly.
perhaps to zero. ' he said

I All m

problems because of their
time away from home
HE SAYS the only reason
his marriage is working is
because his wife. Gloria,
and his family all understand his love of trucking

AKiWII 10 MtVrMB MUM

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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IF THE World War II
experience wilh gasoline
rationing is any guide, he
said, any new rationing plan
could lead to an extensive
black market
One
obvious
area
concerns organized crime
attempting to reap huge
profits through
counterlolling coupom or stealing
coupons it some form ol
gasoline
rationing
is
imposed
be asserted
He warned that whether
rationing comes or not, we
can be virtually certain that
organized criminal activity
will center on hijacking or
other thell ot gasoline and
oil supplies
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MR PHREP. THE
i COMMITTEE WOULD 1MB
10 THANK VOU FOR 0REA/II2IN6
so EFFECTIVELY ALL THB
i TESTIMONY we HAVE
. HEARD TO DATE.

"• 1"
NOW THEN,
HAVE Y0V ITEMIZED
THOSE MEASUKES WO DEEM
NtCeSSARV EOR A SHORTTEtM CESSATION OF THE
SI/EHRIN6 OF ScVTHEtST
ASIAN REFI/6EES?

IBS. SENATOR
COVNSEL AND I HAVE
PREPARED A LIST OF WHAT
WE FEEL ARE THE MINIMAL
MATERIALS REOUIHED
TO ALLEVIATE THE
CURRENT CRISIS.
PROCtEP

AS MILLION
SLEEPIN6
BA6S
O

Everybody who cares
about ii is Just trying not to
think about it. said Susan
Mclinde one o| the sludenl
leaders ol
the linanrc
campaign

j

\

HOLD

<t -^

fp^f

--.'■■- \>

CINEMA H
AT '•("*! INT. GUI IN S
STADIUM PLAZA

A one-man show ol linocuts and woodcuts is now on
display in the promenade UMIItge, In ion
The works are by Lithuanian born Yytantas Inn.is The
prints may IK- purchased through the Union Activities Office
I \i 11 the show's sponsor
Igims has exhibited works in Seattle. Cleveland, New
s oik and German)
The public exhibit will continue through Dec u

~9«s*c~ CLaSSIFIED -*«**
trophies

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Camput Manor
505
Clough.38C ;u>2 7367

rimi-.ti.tv December 6, iy?a

NOW PLAYING
EVENINGS at 7:15 8.9:15

Straight As
all the way.
But not in the
classroom!

INKST0NE
undergraduate literary magazine
Positions open for Art Editor (student with enperlence in design preferred) Staff positions in fiction
and poetry are also open. Application forms are available in 104 Hanna (MFA Office). Fill out application
and attend first staff meeting. 5:00 P.M., Monday. 7
January, in 301A Hayes.

***

Deadline for submitting poetry and fiction manuscripts, art work, and photographs is Friday. 15
February Send to INKSTONE, Co English Department. Include name, campus address, and telephone.

Thf Students lntrrn.ilum.il Mi-dil.ilion Sonet) will
bold -i checking meetin| toda) from 11 am u> 3p m
m thf Crogan Room i>t tht-1 nion it is foi those who
practice Transcendental Meditation
Th*- H »• S t Karate flub will hold .1 practice session
toni^hi Irom («up m in m Hayes H.iii
Inlcr Varsity rhr.sli.in Kcllowship will hold thetl
chapter meeting tonight ,u 7 ;.u p m in the Kiver
KiHini ot th*' I nu n
RIDES
Need ride to L \ Call!
tor \nus Call Barrj :
5550.
before II" or
evenings
Hide needed to anywhere
in Michigan lor ihnst
mas break Please ealt
Lu. 37*2-1164
liirl needs rid" to and
trom work in Toledo
every day Will pav 3544482
Hide needed to western
New York \iuas Call
Marhn J W2
Ride needed to Wheeling.
W Virginia Leave alter
IV*
IS Ph Pami. 21645

Congratulations to the new
officers of Alpha Xi Delta

RATED X

CINEMA I

spent away from home
Its not an idyllic life
Wittman is on his second
marriage now and says
truckers often have marital

his business The rates he
can charge for hauling are
frozen
by
the
federal
government, he said
He also said he spends 70
hours a week on the road,
and his time off often is

One-man show displays prints

I • . hiKinijailumrs "^hWVl* v.M.S>!«liniLAI« nMASlM*

SATURDAY MDNITE MOVIES

"Ask me how many years
I lose $80,000. he said
He said operating costs
have risen 35 per cent in the
past year, and still threaten

I Au .

President - Kathy Hank
Vice President • Karen Hall
Rush Chairman - Eileen Zauner
Asst. Rush Chairman • Lynn Knight
Rush Counselors • Diane Muir,
Liz Boring
Treasurer - Linda Cook
Asst. Treasurer - Becky Barrett
Corresponding Secretary • Donna Pierce
Recording Secretary • Sandy May
Social Chairman - Sharon Deyling
Asst. Social Chairman - Meg Bucholtz
Chaplain - Marcie Huna
House Chairman • Cindy Conti
Asst. House Chariman • Pam Gillespie
Quill Board Head ■ Peggy Wolfe
Panhel - Michele Abraham
Mistress of the Rose - Barb Best
Marshal ■ Kathy Blana
Historian - Jill Hamilton, Kathy Sites

2 need ride to Bullalo.
N V Wed . Dec 12 or
later
Will
share
expenses Call Kathv.
372-5781
Young eouple will share
expenses to Florida
Leave Dec 21 Details
Port Clinton 7.U ::.N
LOST AND KOI ND
Lost
Gold ring with
yellow stone, little roses
on side of band Senti
mental value Reward
Call 372-4478
HELP WANTED
Faculty couple wants
student M or F> for
babysitting & light house
work in exchange for rm
it brd 6 blocks from
campus Call Larry or
Dawn Anderson
3528l«
Our family needs a dependable helper 4 days a
week. 2 30-5 30 p m Own
transportation,
light
housekeeping
After
school companion to 10
yr old 354-3115 alter
6 30 p m
Student
welcome Piano available^
Need a job during the

i female roommate to
share apt with 2 other
girls (.'all 352-9378
l female roommate for
winter \ spring quarter
with 1 other girl Own
bedroom. '* block Irom
campus cheap Call 3525751 anytime

Christmas vacation • in
Toledo Call 255-2010 102 If quahlied could lead
lo part-time work during
quarter

1 male to fill 4 man apt
Call 352-7377

Need male help on
Fridays and Saturdays.
y 2 Apply at Mr Eds
Pins l\ib

Male to sublease WAS
qtr Call 3520985. $65 a
mo

l>ominos is now hiring
drivers Must be 18 and
have car $1 70 plus commission Jit'2 5221

2 girls to share house 15
minutes Irom Howling
Green $50 mo 832-4447

I F Roommate Call 3520088 now
SERVICES OFFERED

shiny'

Big"

Laurie
Sugar Bear, we knew all
along you'd given up
hunting' Congratulations
on your Delta Tau
pinning Jan' Love. Mark
A Shelley
Jan. at special times like
your Delta Tau pinning to
Bear and your pledging
l)Z I m thinking ot you
and sharing a part of
your happiness' Love.
Shelley
Congrats Chris and Mark
on your Alpha Xi - PiKA
pinning' Cos. Annie &
Squeeg'
The Alpha Chi Pledges
say thanks Sigma Cm s
lor the thumping tea
Congratulations Sue. on
your
new office,
president ol Home Ec
Club Your Kl)Sisters

Suits, sportcoats. Gant
shirts, all clothes sz 4041 Camera, shaver. ,v
much more Best offer
lakes all Ph 3530332
Sony 3" K lo R tape
Bat or U5v w blank
tapes 352 9292 $30 00
Buckle ski boots, size 88'i 352-9292 $20 00
Diamond ring for sale
75 Karat Call 352-5613
evenings
66
Ford
Mustang
$600 best offer
Eseellent bodv& interior 21539
Organ
Farfisa
compact best offer 3533635
1968 Chevrolet Caprice
and
1963 Chevrolet
Impala Ph 686-2716
1968 MG Midget Mark 3
31.000 actual mileage
New top and tires PH
354-7443

Attractive young girls
needed as waitresses .'1
and over Apply in person
at Dixie Electric Co 8748649

Experienced lypisl Dis
sertalions. Theses.
Termpapers 352-6215

Drivers with own cars
Saturdays b 2 Apply at
Mr Ed s Pizza Pub

WANTED

Reliable Abortion Service 24 hour service
Clinic close to area 1 lo
24 week terminated by
licensed certified obstetrician gynecologist
Immediate arrangements will be made with
no hassle Call collect
2166311557

Roommate wanted $25
mo plus hall utilities,
own room Csll Dan. 3720250. 9-10. Thurs Fri

Need to talk with someone" Call CHRISTLINK
352 0379 any hour, anyday

1 female lo sublease apt
Reduced rent 1152 5943

CHRISTMAS
IS
COMING
GIFTS AT
THE WORKING HAND
CRAFT CENTER 515
Conneaul

For
vour PHOTO
GRAPHIC needs Portraits. Passports. Applications, and etc Weissbrod Studio. 123 W
booster Ph 354-9041

PERSONALS

FOR SALE

Debbie and Sue. congrats
on pledging Alpha Phi
and Delta Gamma 1
know it will be worth the
$2 Phi Love. MtiM

Philco Ford stereo, good
condition Call 2-5665

Room for male student
near campus Ph 3527365 or 352-1411

Girls 10 speed bike. $55
Call Fremont. 332-6649
Will deliver to campus

2 bedroom apt for rent in
January, partially furn■shed Ph 352-8093

Rehm Congrats on initiallofCLoveJCussie^^

Must sell. 1970 Chevy
Impala. air cond . steel
belled tires, vinyl top.
gets good gas mileage,
good condition $850. call
anytime after 9pm 3540282

2 man apt . new. furn..
free elect . start winter.
352-7879

Male help wanted Parttime. 20-30 hrs per week
over Christmas break
CHI Knickerbocker. 3525315

Desperately need 2
female loommates to
move in Dec 15 Cherry
Hill Apis Call Helen.
352-6198
Desp need 1 or 2 F lo
sublet apt
winter &
spring Call 352-8896
1 F for apt $60 month 1
block from campus 3525527
Furn apt to share, lor 2
males 2 bedroom. A C\
pool Call 352-5611 for
information
12 F rmmls needed (or
winter quarter
Csll
Barb. 354-0872
I'rgently needed male subleaser in a 4
apartment for winter
spring
quarter.

Fegirl
and
In

Typist will do your termpapers 354 0117

Sigs We all had a real
good time' Thanks for
the tea' Phi Mu s
Phi Taus - We re psyched
and ready to flame'
Hope you are"**
Kim and Diane
You
really bowled the I'AO
over'
Keep
those

Lynn. We're as happy as
vou are about Swan Club
In KD. the Sisters
Party" For the friends
of Cappy. Koenig.
Mutaeh.
Holer
&
Sobieski Sat 9 00 p m
BY0
The Sociology Department,
in cooperation
with International Students, offers in Winter
Quarter. 1974 Soc 331.
Section 3805. 6-8 TR.
Ethnography
People
and Places in Africa
south ol the Sahara I Dr
Lajos Yincze and others

Spalding aluminum skis.
195 cm . poles, bindings
included. $75 L'sed once
352-0854

8 track car stereo tape
player
4 speakers
Phone 352-9352
Motorola FM car radio
and reverb unit Phone
352-9352
1966 Chevy Impala Verygood condition Call 3529244
FOR RENT
1 bed furn apt to sublet
4th Si Judy 352-7659
2 bedroom, unfurn apt
University Courts Available
Dec
15
For
appointment call 3520164
University Village
2bdrm apt. available
Dec 15 For appt call
352-0164

Apt for rent 2 bdrms.
Balcony, heat 4 water
paid Cail evenings lo
discuss price and other
arrangements 352-5873.
ask for John
Priced
from $67 50. dishwasher
available
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Merry Christmas despite fuel crisis
•

Some people need strands
"I lights and freshly cut
scotch pine trees from a
northern forest Km to conserve energ) and celebrate
Christmas simultaneously,
others are satisfied with
artificial trees and bright
ornaments
Nanc> Brown sophomore
\\s
and Terr> Selple,
junioi
Ed
offered their
tdlcnt.s in trim .i tree—mlnui
lights rhe artificial white
iir took on .i holiday ah .is
Loi
I..iiiliiinh.il
junior
V&S
hung .i smiling ell
decoration from one ol the
tree s limbs
HIM the ti miming project
wasn i complete until the
decorators shiMk all the
packages undei the tree and
speculated JtMul what each
contained
Even tin' energy situation
■couldn t dampen the holiday
spirits ol Setplfg Brown. I l
i.r.ii e sberna
Kphomore
i Ed i ami Laubenljul

Newsphotos by Cor I Se

Arabians to relax oil embargo
if Israeli withdrawal plan set
AASHI.NUTOIN
W
Saudi Arabian oil mimstei
Sheik Mimed Zaki Yamam
said yesterday his governMH'lll WOUld relax Its oil
embargo in phased steps
With
Israeli
wiihdr.iH.il
from IM cupied Arab lands
He
told
newsmen
following an hour meeting
with Secretary ol
State
Henry A Kissinger ihai il
Israel decides to withdraw
and agrees to a timetable
there eould be a timetable to
relax the embargo

I'nui yesterdaj Vamanl
had said any resumption of
hi- nation s mi production
was conditioned cm Israeli
withdrawal trom all lands
taken in the 1967 war as well
as the October conflict
Saudi Arabia holds the
world s largest known reserves Ol Oil and has been
among the leaders in a boy
colt ol petroleum supplies
lor the I mted States and industrial nations who have
diplomatic relations with
Israel

University Bookstore schedule
Paul 0 Shepherd manager ol the I niversity Bookstore,
has announced the bookstore schedule for Dec is to Jan 10
Saturday- Closed Koruin will be open tor cap and gown
pick up and return trom 8 30a m to I p.m
Saturday Dec 22 to Tuesday Dec 25-Closed
Wednesday. Dec X to Friday. Dec 28--Open8a.ni to 5
pm

THE
EMBARC.O was
declared total against the
I mini Stales during the
October Arab-Israeli VV.u
and was accompanied by
cuts
in
production
ol
supplies earmarked lor Western Europe and Japan
Yamam and the Algienan
minister ol industry and
energy. Belaid Abdesalam.
spent most ot yesterday
afternoon in meetings with
various State Department
ollieials.
including
Kissinger
They described the dis
cussions as
frank and
helpiui discussions
which
will be continued
The Saudi Arabian otlicial
was asked il the start ol a
Middle East peace conlerence would in itself lead
to a relaxation ol the Arab

8«WHWWI8W8MW8M8tM8«H8«M8»

Don't go home looking worn
out from exams. Visit Monty &
look alive for the holidays.

Call 352-2611 today!

MONTY'S
BEAUTY SALON
131W.W00STER

restrictions

I

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BGSU NITE
fc.
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don I

Hunk the conference itsell
will
cause
thai
he
answered
HE
ADDED that
the
results ot
the meetings
beginning Dec m in Geneva
are what will count
Yamanl said
We are
ready' to relax restrictions
we just want a reason He
added thai the oil How would
come when Israel realizes
il cannot continue Us OCCU
nation ol Arab lands

Bowling Green's Number One Sports Alumnus, Nick ^W^gJ^
Mileti is inviting his old alma mater to an exciting evening of NBA action at a special price.

$5 Reserved Seats Only $3
Teams:

When:

Cleveland Cavaliers
vs.

December 30th

Atlanta Hawks

Christmas Vacation
Time:

Where:

— Tickets Available —
405 Student Services
See Superstars Pete Maravich - Austin Carr

Sunday 7:30 p.m.

Nick's Place
Cleveland Arena

U s
officials had said
before
Yamani s
Stale
Department
appointments
thai little was expected in
the way ol arranging a quick
resumption ol oil supplies
trom the Arab world
KtejKMJ,

Saturday. December 2D to Tuesday. Jan. 1-Closed
Jan 2-4-Open8am to5pin
Saturday Jan 5-Opens am to5pm
Jan i-9"Opvn8am to8pm
Kegular daily Imurs Bam to 5 p m Saturday 9 am -5
p m ' resume Thursday Jan 10

HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS
• But Look As
Merry As You Can!

oil

4*VA

LETS MAKE A DEAL!

Dollars & Cents

Apartment for free? No, but
We'll give you a terrific deal
for your money!

For Your Books

L-shaped living rm. w/balcony
2 large bedrooms
Heat & water paid
Cable TV
Free central air cond.
Dishwashers available
Other nice features

PRICE AND TERMS
NEGOTIABLE

At The

Bee Gee Book Store
Across From Harsh man

Top Prices
For "Drops"

Ask For John-352-5873
Call anytime especially evenings
Late evening calls ok. Long distance, collect
calls excepted from sincere parties.

1424 E. Wooster

Top-ranked Huskies
to test Falcon icers

DOBEK

By Mirk Glover
Assistant Sports Editor
The honeymoon is over
The Itrst lour hockey
games at the Ice Arena put
BG fans on cloud nine
They watched the Falcon
icers demolish two Canadian
Teams
iGuelph
and
McMasten
In the process, patrons
saw 40 home goals to seven
opposing ones
Things promise to be a lot
dilterent
tomorrow
and
Saturday

fAUM$ ** OH *& HMitoFHlCflGhfWH

THE DAYS of routs and
roses' will not be in the BG
skaters' minds when they
host the nations No. 1
ranked
team.
Michigan

Skaters unawed by No. 1 Tech
K\ n.in i..ii IiiM
\ssistant Sports Editor
When Mm re talking aboul
Michigan Tech
you re
talking No
I in college
Mm ki'S
Whin MIII liv In tell the
Kalron icers that n s like
talking In a wall As far as
H(i is concerned lech could
be number Zilch and the
Falcons would still be ready

Five
Falcon
booters
earned honors on the first
team
All-Mid
American
t'onlerence squad Besides
Dyminskli
senior
Greg
Hrooks. juniocs Rich Cotton
and Tim Davis, along with
Ircshman Bob Boss landed
i II si team recognition

veteran goalie Donny Bnyd
We'll need a good team
ellort though to win. like the
one we had against Guelph
We are not going to play
them as the No. I team in
the nation but just as a good
team.'' said sophomore
wingman Bruce
Woody
Woodhouse
We'll need a
good team effort A couple
ot wins could push us up into
the top 10
Although
Woody
won t
play this weekend because
of torn knee ligament! he
said It's frustrating to watch
his teammates Irom an
unfamiliar scat
"I'll be watching the
games from the stands this
week." said Woody. "I felt
tired
alter
last
week s
games because I thought I
was out on the ice playing
It's so easy to see mistakes
Irom the seals, and I just
wanted to get out there and
help Ihem I'll probably feel
the same way this week

Dyminski was the only
Falcon booter to receive
lust
team
All-Ohio
recognition
Cotton and
Davis
took
second-team
honors

"THIS ISN'T the lirsl
tune we played a lop team.
said
goalie
Mike
l.iut
We're not going to attack
them as No I. because thev

lor them this weekend at the
Ice Arena
Tech s Huskies bring an 8II record to Falconland
This weeks doubleheader
lias Mine ol the BG icers
seeking revenge lor last
years two losses while
others want to use * Tech
to get into Ihe nations
illustrious lop 10
"We have a good chance
to knock them oil.'' said

Dyminski lands honor
scniHi
soccer
fullback
Dave Dyminski has been
named
the
outstanding
defensive player in Ohio tor
the IV73 season
The n :i 175-pound tri-cap
lain Irom Webster N Y win
receive the
Carl
Dale
Memoi lal Trophy Irom Ihe
(lino
Collegiate
Soccer
ISSOCiatMMI lOCSAl al a
i.iiii .laic Dyminski is the
lir si Howling Green hooter
to win ihe award
Dyminski was a key man
on ihe mi defense which
yielded only seven goals
during
1he
iegUI a r
campaign while Ihe Falcons

compiled
a 9-2 record
enroule to the No I spot in
Ihe 39 team OCSA

lost one already and as far
as the poll goes anyone
could lie on top after I Ins
week
"We re going to have In
have two wins this week 1"
get into the top 10." said the
team's leading scorer Huh
Dobek
There aren't too
many top 111 learns let I lor
us
to play,
and
this
weekend's
games
arc
important torus '
Dohek remembers lasl
year when Ihe team was
"smoked" in one game and
came back the next mghl
only lo lose ih.it game In Ihe
I in.11 period -it Tech
"I think this year Ihe
home Ice will definitely have
a good advantage for us,
said Dobt'k
Like Mason
icoach Honi said, we are
going to have to gel Ihe
breaks this week
GOALIE BOYII docsnt
think the lec Arena Will have
a very deciding factor lor
HG because the Huskies
have played many road
games this season
But
Boyd, who could lie in Ihe
nels tomorrow or Saturday
said ii is easier to get

psyched up for a game here
than on Ihe road
It we get the lirsl break,
maybe an intercepted pass
and a score on the breakaway. Ihe fans will go wild
lor the rest ol the game
s.iul Dobek
Hockey is big time here
Bl lit;. and the lans know
how tough Michigan Tech
is said l.iul
Talking
lo
kids
on
campus, they say hockej is
ihe favorite
sport
here
because we play the best
teams around.' added the
Ircshman
nelkeeper
who
also is a possible si.met
Friday
1 hope Ihe lans are
psyched 150 |>cr cenl lot Ihe
Friday game
said Dobek
I know I will be

Tech. this weekend for a
two-game series
The
Huskies
bumped
Wisconsin from the top spot
in
the
latest
national
collegiate
hockey
poll
conducted by WMPL radio
in Hancock. Mich
Michigan Tech bounced
previously
ninth-ranked
Michigan. 7-0 and 8-4. at
home last weekend The pair
of wins boosted their season
record to 8-1-1
Needless lo lay Ihe leers
face a tough assignmenl
They not only lace Ihe
nations top-ranked crew
but they also must prepare
lor the Huskies alter beating
a weaker team last weekend
al
home
• BG
downed
McM.ister!» Band 10-11
Falcon mentor Ron Mason
promises a lew changes in
Ihe series game plans He
expressed
concern aboul
coming oil a Win and having
to meet the Huskies
We ( an I play with as
much freedom
said
Mason
You just cant
■ it l.n .1 lo make mistakes
against
them
i Michigan
Tech.
The lirsl veal coach drove
his squad to the limit last
Tuesday
night,
drilling
players in a scrimmage in
safeguard
against cosily
mistakes
MASON was nn Ihe ice
constantly
shouting
instructions In his skaters as
is his custom
\lasnn
wants
instant
reaction against a team ol
Michigan Tech's caliber By
taking part in Ihe action it
allows him In better prepare
ins team
Ihe coach found nut Dial
success hurts, as he tported
a
c ill
on
his
chin

compliments of a Tom
Esper pass
Even with rigorous pre
paration.
the
home-ice
advantage is a key factor
"I feel that being at home
will help us. but how much I
don t know, said Mason in
the locker room Tuesday
night while rubbing his sun
jaw
Advantages will have to
come thick and fast since
the Falcons will be without
the
services
ol
Bruce
Woody
Woodhouse and
Ron Wise who are on the
injured list
The
skalers
welcomed
hack Brian Celenlano. who
practiced this week lor the
first time since he was
injured during the Thanksgiving road trip to the East
WHEN
THE
Huskies
stroll into Falconland this
weekend they w-ill sport a
potent olfense led by Mike
Zuke. last scasmi s Western
Collegialc Hnckcv IsMCi
alion iWCHAl freshman ol
I he year
Zuke has lo goals and 16
assists Ihis season In lead

the top-ranked Huskies in
point production
Center
Bob
D'Alvise
contributes his 13 goals and
10 assists to pose a threat to
Falcon delensemen
Bob Dobek
leads BG
scorers with 13 goals and 18
assists John Stewart has 10
goals and 17 assists which
gives the Huskies something
to howl about
Freshman Mike l.iut will
start in the nets lacing a
tough assignment lor a firstyear player
MASON has been carelul
not to make predictions
about the upcoming series
but he has dropped a lewis
It we heal them the tirst
night
Friday1 there's no
reason we shouldn t win the
next night." said Mason
At this stage nt the game
its are the only means to
predict the outcome
The realilv ol the matter
will be settled this weekend
\clmn begins at 7 30
tomorrow night at the Ice
Arena
Faceofl
lor
Saturda) i game is at 2pm

Ticket Information
A
student
II)
ticket
exchange is now in progress
tor this weekend s home
hockey series with Michigan
Tech,
the
nation s
topranked team
Reserved seat tickets fOI
Ihe hockey series are $2 50
General admission ticketpriced at $1 lor students and
12 lor adults
are also
available
Faceofl time Friday is
7 3ti p ni with Saturda) game beginning at 2p m
Tickets in all categories
are llnw on sale lot Saluul.n

night s
home
basketball
game
against
Eastern
Illinois Reserved seats are
$2 SO
General admission
tickets are $1 |ni students
and $2 lor adults
Students holding basket
ball
ID cards
will
be
admitted In the game bv
showing then II) s al Ihe
gale
Tip-oil lime will he 7 30
p m
ihe Memorial Hall ticket
office is open weekdays
from B a in until niHin and
It mil 1-5p m
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Cagers roll past CSU, 82-70
Bv Jack 11 Hi e/.i
Executive Spans Editor
CLEVELAND It
wasn't
as eas\ as snme people
might have thought, but
nevertheless
the
Falcon
cagers downed Cleveland

ID cards
Student*
have
until
tomorrow
lo
purchase
season basketball II) cards
priced at $3 each.
\ total of 3,500 basketball
IDs are available and 3,100
II.IM- already been sold
ID's will remain on sale
until 3 p.m tomorrow at the
Memorial Hall ticket olflee.
Fall quarter validation
cards must be presented in
order to obtain a basketball
II) card
The Memorial Hall ticket
MIII,i'
is open weekdavs
from 9 am until noon and
irom 1-5 p.m.

Slate. 82-70, before a sparce
crowd of 1.323 at Public
Hall
Despite
being
outrebounded. 18-16. in the first
half. Bowling Green look a
37-26 lead into the locker
limit at intermission
Cleveland State employed
a lull-court press the entire
contest which caused the
Falcons to divert from their
game plan
They ithe Vikings) really
hustled, said BG coach Pat
Haley "The portable door
hurt us because of its dead
spots
"We couldn't run our
power offense." he added
"We had to go to our basic

offense
Cornelius Cash, who didn't
have a particularly good
first half, scored 14 points in
ihe second stanza to spark
the Falcons
We had a chance to put
them
i Cleveland State!
away in the first half but we

flle«»i lh«* f*t*o*8>.Sophomore John Stewart
started Ins second \arsity
campaign for the Falcon
icers ilns fall coming oil a

line freshman season
In the llnal game ol last
year I Central Collegiate
Hockev. Association playoits
against
Ohio
State.
siewie
contributed two
goals and foul assists to the
tournament
victory
<BG
winning. 8-11
The Falcon center it olf to
a brilliant start this year He
is second on the team in
scoring with 10 goals and 17
assists trailing Bob Dobek
by a scant lour points
The sophomore also recorded a hat trick ithree
goals i this season against

Buffalo.

Stewie'

didn't." said Cash "Blame
it on me this time 1 could
have done better myself. I
didn't get myself up "
The Falcons lead the Vikings by 17 points late in the
second half and proceeded to
coast in for their first road
victory of the season.
Mark Cartwright, BG's 7foot transfer from the I'm
verslty of Maryland, was the
Falcons' top scorer with 22
points Cartwright hit ten of
17 from the field and grabbed nine rebounds
THE VIKINGS' Ted Hath

away
was the game's
leading
scorer
with
25
points.
It was a sloppy ballgaine
with the
Falcons committing 25 turnovers and the
Vikings 20
They (the Vikings I have
a pretty good ball club.
said Dick Selgo "They pres
ured us ilhe guards) to Iry
to wear us down
The
Falcons'
exceptionally tall Iront line made
the
difference
as
they
canned
numerous
easy
layups in Ihe second half

Despite being quite a bit
smaller, the Vikings stayed
with Ihe Falcons on the
boards with each learn collecting 51 refxunds
Five Falcon players hit
double figures,
including
Cartwright
The other were Cash with
20 points. Jack Wissman
with 12. Brian Scanlan with
11 and Skip Howard with 10.
The remainder of BG's
scoring was as follows:
Selgo (S), Kevin Brake It),
and Dan Hipsher (2)

Browns vying for playoffs;
face showdown with Bengals
CLEVELAND
i.AI'i
Cleveland
Browns Coach
Nick Skorich may be in the
market lor a faith healer in
the very near luture
It gets harder and harder
lo believe the outcome ol
these games. Skorich said
"Not only our own games,
but also some of the other
results
For
the
second consecutive week the Browns
avoided defeat in the iui.il
minutes
ot
the game
Sunday they scored two
touchdowns in the final
seven minutes to tie Kansas
City 20-20
The Browns are fighting
for a playoff spot and the
results ol other games are
Just as important as their
own One of the other games
Skorich was talking about
was Cincinnati's 27-0 victory
over Minnesota
If Cincinnati lost Sunday
the Browns would have sole
possession of second place
instead of being tied with the
Bengals
in
the Central
Division of the American
Conference

SKORICH

said

Ihe

defensive line ot the Chiefs
was jusl too much tor the
Browns lo handle ijuarlerback
Mike Palpus
was
sacked seven limes by the

Chiefs'defense
"We were trying in make
Ihe draw play work all day,
and we couldn t.
Skorich
said
But II was a draw play
that opened the way lor
running back Greg I'ruitt s
65-yard scoring run I'ruitt s
score brought the Browns to
within one touchdown ot the

Chiefs
The success ol that playset up the pass completion to
Mill Morin. Skorich said ol
the winning 51-yard pass
play Irom Phipps to Morin in
the final minutes
Mike called a take draw,
and it forced their linebackers to hold up a while
betore rushing and it gave
Mike enough time to get the
pass oil. Skorich said
Skorich
is
expecting
another very tough battle in
Cincinnati Sunday

"UNLESS someone gets a
lot ol breaks early in the
game, it s going to go right
down to the wire. Skorich
said
Skorich believes that both
teams have unproved since
their iirst meeting this
season when the Browns
beat the Bengals 17-10 here
in Cleveland
"We've
both
improved
defensively." skonch said
And although we've both
improved offensively also, 1
don t think we've <ome
along as lar in this area as
the Bengals
The Browns workouts this
week
will
consist
ol
emphasis on being totally
prepared
to play
the
ballgaine and not much
emotional appealing Irom
their coach
"I'm not one that leels
emotional
appeals
are
necessary." Skorich said
"The team knows
Ihe
Bengals are an old rivalry,
and they also know that a
playoff spot is riding on the
outcome "

Irian Sconlan (33) Ihe Falcons answer le John Havlkek did it again lasl night
in Cleveland, coming off the banch and scoring 11 points lo help spark hit
teommalet to a 82-70 win over the pesky Cleveland Stale Vikings. Scanlan is
caught in last weekend's action hooking in a two painter against MacMurray.

